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City Council May Be Forced
To Amend This Year's Budget
The failure of some of the city's
revenue producers to reach anticipated
amounts coupled with an unexpected
rise in expenses in a' few areas may
force the Mw-ray Common Counci' to
amend the city budget during the last
quarter of this year, according to Dr.
Melvin Henley who presented a six-
months analysis of the city budget at
the regular meeting of the ct,uncil last
night.
Henley, a member of the council,
complimented' several city depart-
ments that have operated under budget
for the first six months of the yedi but
pointed out that increased expenses in
at least two areas, .,aad, lower than
anticipated revenue jeTAWO other areas
could possibly cyiette problems in the
city budget later in the year.
Henley reported that the city had
budgeted $65,000 in revenue from police
court fines for the year and collected
/only $24,172.56 during the first six
months. At the same time in 1975 police
court fines had produced $35,933. Also
down are collections of building permit
fees which were budgeted at $2,500 for
this year.
At this time last year, Henley said,
$1.207 had been collected from building
permits. To date this year only $784 has
been collected.
The councilman said that two of the
areas in which expenses were -running
much greater than anticipated were in
insurance and street ligking
The city hase.apent $37,202 on ire
surance premiuths during the first six
months of the year while only $27,500
was budegted for the item for the full
year.
Henley said that the budget com-
mittee had anticipated a rise of almost
30 per cent in insurance premiums but
itiat the actual rise amounted to more
than 100 per cent.
Another area of additional expense
pointed out by Henley is- in street
lighting. The budget called for $16,500 to
be spent on street lights during the first
half of the year but the actual expense
as of June 30, 1976, amounted to
$25,236.82.
On the good side of hie-report, Henley
pointed out that every city department
is currently operating below its. budget
amount for salaries and that each of the
departments, with the exception of the
street department, ia also below its
budgeted amount for expenses other
than salaries.
Tax Rate Adopted
The ordinance establishing general
and ad valorem tax rates for the city
was approved by the council on second.
and final reading. The tax rated alfr-
identical to the 1925 rates.
The ordinance sets a general ad
valorem ( property) tax rate of 35 wits
per $100 worth of property for general
municipal purposes; two cents per $100
for the retirement of hospital bonds;
and three cents per $100 for the police
and firemen's pension fund making a
total property tax of 40 cents per $100
taxable valuation on all property within
the city.
Also included in the ordinance is a tax
of 19 cents on each $100 worth of bank
shares issued by banks and. trust
companies within the city; five cents on
each $100 worth of unmanufactured
tobacco within the city; and 15 cents on
each $100 worth of all unmanufactured
agricultural products within the city.
Curb Criticized
Councilman W. R. Furches voiced a
complaint from himself and other
businessman on the east side of the
court square concerning a new curb
that was blocking an alley between the
See Council. Page 14) -
>
QUEEN CONTESTANTS—One of these lovely Calloway County lasses will be crowned Calloway County fair
Queen at the paieant to be held tonight at Lovett Auditorium under the sponsorship of the Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club. The pageant is the initial event of the 1976 Calloway County Fair which will be held
through Saturday, July 17 at the Calloway County Fairgrounds.
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The Murray City School Board ap-
proved a general budget of $1,892,812"
for the coming year at its regular
meeting last night.
-- The budget calls fore tax rate of 60.9
cents for the general fund. This is a
slight increase ov N. last year, dpe to the
homestead exemption.
In other action, the board accepted
bids on several items, including $5,000
in musical instruments for the in-
strumental music program.
Kentucky Lake Oil Co. received the
bid on gasoline, with a bid of 56.9 cents
per gallon. The board will only pay 52.9
cents, with a federal tax exemption of
four cents per gallon.
Bunny Bread received the bid on
bakery products and Ryan Milk was
awarded the dairy bid.
Sandra May was named director of
the Headstart program, and the other
workers in the project were re-elected.
A grievance procedure was approved
for resolution of complaints in regard to
sex.eliscrirnination (Title IX). This is in
compliance with the Title IX
requirements.
The July 22 meeting of the board was
cancelled, with the next meeting set for
Aug. 12.
An evataation of the Title IX program
in the Murray City School System was
given by Supt. Fred Schultz. He noted
that the elementary and middle schools
are in full Compliance, and that the high
school will be in full compliance by
1978, which is within the federal
timetable for the program.
A report was given on the summer
maintenance program at the schools by
Sup.. Schultz. Work is continuing on the
curb, gutter and sidewalk project at
Carter School, and painting and general
housekeeping work also continues.
Moffett Resigns As
Presbyterian Pastor
After nearly eight years of service,
Charles Moffett. pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church here, has ac-
cepted a position in Canfield, Ohio.
Moffett announced his resignation
last Sunday, and will accept the
position of senior pastor in the First
United Presbyterian Church in Can-
field, about ten miles from
Youngstown.
The Canfield Church lists about 1,000
members. Moffett has been in Murray
since August, 1968. His previous
position was on the staff of a church in
St. Paul, Minn., where he served for
three years prior to coming to Murray.
He attended leminary at the
Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, anti
did undergraduate work at the
Maryville, Tenn. College.
Bro. Moffett was born and raised on
the mission field in India, returning to
the states at the age of 12. He attended
high school in Eastern Kentucky.
He and his wife Peg have two sons,
Paid, 13.and David, 9.
l'ao pastor has been selected for the
local church of about 230 members. A
pastor nominating committee will be
selected and given the task of
suggesting a successor to Bro. Moffett.
FIRST MEETING—Dr. Jack Rose, (center) who assumed the position of
superintendent of Calloway County Schools July 1, attended. his first
meeting of the•school board in his official capacity last night. At left is
board member Billy Joe Stubbleff*Id and at right is board chairman Ferrel




An estimated budget of $2,237,147 was
approved by the Calloway County
School Board at its regular monthly
meeting last night.
Supt. Jack Rose told the board that
the system will have to come up with
about $62,000 more this year for the
state minimum foundation program,
with little or no increase in revenue at
Little Miss Murray-Calloway
County To Be Crowned Sunday
Miss Candy Rachelle Howard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Howard,
will crown the new Little Miss Murray'
Calloway County on Sunday afternoon,
July 11 at 2:30 p. m. at Lovett
Auditorium on The campus of Murray
State University.'
The winner, first runner-up and
second runner-up will be selected from
nineteen little girls who are three, four,
and five years of age. "Little Spirits of
'76" will be the theme and the girls will
appear wearing sportswear and party
dresses. •
Mistress of Ceremonies will be Miss
Jane Wagar, MiAlt Murray State
University 1976. She will also entertain
with the talent presented to win Miss
Murray State. The Judges will be from
out of town.
The contest, which the public is urged
to attend, will start at 2:30 p. m. and is
sponspred by Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority, Woodmen of 'the World.
Tickets will be sold at the door only and
will be $1.00 each. Proceeds from the
event will go to Purchase Re.sussie
Annie from the Murray Chapter Red
Cross.
Large-Volume First Class Mall
Users May Qualify For Discount
A new regulation adopted by the U.S.
Postal Service which will allow large-
volume first class mailers to earn a
discount was explained to several local
patrons by Murray Post Office officials
Thursday afternoon.
The new regulation, explained by
Postmaster Lester Nanney, Asst. •
Postmaster, Cleo Sykes and clerk
Milliard Carmen, will allow a rate
reduction of one cent per piece to
qualified users.
The changes, which went into effect
July 6, apply to balk, pre-sorted first-
class mailings of 500 or more pieces.
The discount, which -will lower the
normal first class postage-from 13 cents
to 12 ceqts_per piece, applies to each
piece in a group of 10 or more going to
the same five-digit zip code and to each
piece in a group of 50 or more going to
the same three-digit zip code area.
Pieces not sorted in the above groups
are counted toward ,the minimum 500
pieces required, but they do not qualify
for the discount.
In order to qualify for the discount
mailers must also pay an annual $30
presort mailing fee and must mail by
either first class permit imprint or by.
postage meter. •
All mail qualifying for the discount
must be imprinted with the wording
"Pretorted First Class" so that it will
ridt be held up for postage due at
another location. Nanney said that the
marking may be imprinted by a
postage meter and the slug could be
acquired from postage meter
manufacturers.
Nanney said that the main reason
the discount Was being offered is that it
will enable the Post Office to save on
labor costs. The pre-sorted mail would
only have to be handled on a "bundle
basis" rather than ad individual piece
- basis.
Contestants are Pamela Bucy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas
Bucy, age 3; Jenny Beth Burpo,
daughter of Billy and Kathy Burpo, age
4; Andrea Leigh Crick, daughter of Mr.
Wholesale
Prices Up
WASHINGTON ( AP) — Sharply
higher prices for steel and gasoline -
pushed wholesale prices up four-tenths
of a per cent in June, the government
said today.
The increase compared with a rise of
three-tenths of a per cent in May and
was in line with relatively modest in-
flation rates so far this year at both the




In a court case in Murray City Court
for trafficking in marijuana, Ed
Boggess was found guilty and sen-
tenced to nine months in jail Thursday.
..Murray City Court records show that
Boggesa was found guilty by a city
court jury Mid also fined $250.
An appeal was filed by Boggess to
Calloway Circuit Court.
TODAY'S INDIX









Deaths & Funerals' ; 14
Church Page  5
TV Page • -10
and Mrs. Jim Crick, age 4;
Beth Culek, daughter of Mike and
Cathi Culek, age 5; Kristi Lynn
Graham, daughter of Jerry and alanice
Graham, aga3 ; Cheryl Ann Herndon,
daughter of Jimmy and Marilyn
Herndon, age 4; Kellee Evelna Hooks,
daughter of Kelsie and Polly Hooks, age
3; Brescia Hine, daughter of Eddie and
Lou Huie, age 3;
Heather Renee Key, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Reggie Key, age 3; Shannon
Jeanne Lossner; daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas A. Lossner, age 4;
Shannon McCuiston, daughter of Ted
and Helen MeCuiston, age 5; Amy
Renae Parks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sonny Parks, age 4;
Sherri Renne Rule, daughter of
Gerald and Shirley Rule, age 4; Daina
Gaye Sykes, daughter of Michael and
Jackie Sykes, age 3; Angela Jo Tanner,
daugher of Mr. and Mrs. R. Neal
Tanner, age 3; Mary Ann Todd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Todd,
age4; .
Heather Dawn Walston, daughter of
Rob and Monica Walston, age 4; Dana
Lynn Washer, daughter of Bobby and
Vicki Washer, age 4; and Julie Kaye
Humphreys, daughter of Ken and Mai y
Humphreysr age 4.-
Murrayan Iniured
When Hit By Car
A Murray man is listed in satisfac-
tory condition at Lourdes Hospital after
being Injured in a traffic accident in
Marshall County last night.
William S. Mason was tr,aaderred to
the intensive care unit at Lourdes after
being struck by an automobile near the
South Marshall Junior High School at
nine p. m. yesterday. •
State police reports were not
ayailable for details of the accident, but
Mason was reported to have been
pushiug a mini-bike on the side of the
road when he was struck by an
automobile.
the local level.
In other action, the board approved
several bids, including; tires, the West
Kentucky Bandag Co. in Hopkinsville;
Gould Oil Co., with a bid of 50.71 cents
pet gallon for. gasohol; Bunny Bread
for bakery products; Ryan Milk for
dairy products; Gene Landoll for work-
men's compensation insurance; and
Holton and Melugin for bus Liability
insurance.
A resolution commending former
superintendent William B. Miller for
his service to the school system was
approved, also.
Two buses were among several items
to be declared surplus property by the
board last night. The lases and other
items will be auctioned off sometime no
later than the first Saturday in August.
The constitution and bylaws of the
Calloway County. Athletic Boosters
Club were approved. The board pledged
full support to the organization and
were complimentary of the work
already done.
Participation in the West Kentucky
Environmental Education Consortium
was approved. The cost will be about
$450 to the Ward.
Two mobile classroom units now at
Calloway County High will be moved to
Southwest and North Elementary
Schools. Plans are being made to
construct a concrete block buildifigil
East, where- parents and others have •
volunteered the labor, with the school
board supplying the materials. Cost to
the school board would be around
$2,000.
The board noted that the amount of
funding from the state for school fees
will be about half what the system has
been taking in from student fees. The
board felt that some fees Should be
retained, on items such as workbooks
and similar items, explaining that the
system just does not have the money to
fund these items on a regular basis.
A breakfast program for the
elementary schools was discussed,-but
no action taken. Feelings were mixed
on the idea, and it was agreed that more
discussion is necessary before action is
taken.
Four kindergarten units will be
requested for next year for the couaty
school system. Dr. Rose noted that
possibly two or three of the units might
be approved, and that even if all are
granted, the school system will only
have to takethe number it needs.
Mild Tonight
Mild tonight. Chance of rain Satur-
day. Lows tonight in the 60s to low 70s.
Highs Saturday near*. Winds variable
to 10 'mph. Chance of rain 10 per cent
tonight and 20 per cent Saturday.
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Does God Give Change
For a $5 Bill?
By Abigail Van Buren
44 ISM u ChpA.go m(mpne II I Newt Syr./ Inc
-- -
DEAR ABBY: While in church, I saw a woman put a $5
bill in the collection Plate and take back $e. Is that
considered proper etiquette?
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: Why not? God knows she pain eve.
DEAR ABBY: This is an old story, _but I need any help I
can get. I fell in love with a married man. I'm married, too.
There was no good reason 'for this, as I have a very nice
husband, but nonetheless it is a fact.
I can't respond to my husband sexually, and it is hurting
him Things seem to be completely out of control.
I have tried keeping busy and active, but to no avail.. I
still wake up at 3 in the morning and toss and turn for
hours. Taking an interest in other people is a real challenge.
My children are the ones who are suffering most
It's not necessary to tell me not to see the other man
because there is no contact between us now, but I think of
him constantly. Also, please don't tell me there must have
been something missing in my marriage for this to have
happened. I already know that, and it doesn't help
What I want from your readers is any suggestion that has
-wofted for them.
LOVESIC.K
DEAR LOVESICK: Lovesickness is a "mental disease."
It doesn't respond to logic, and what has worked for one
may not work for another. You can't kill love: it has to die
by itself.
Talking to a therapist is your best bet. Try it Also
forcing thoughts of "him" out of your mind by replacing
them with other thoughts helps. Aad -so doss time!
DEAR ABBY! I often eat out with friends who seem to
gobble their food down. Unfortabately, I wear dentures and
must 'eat more slowly.
Is it eonsidered bad manners to continue eating. after the
guests and hostess have finished their meal?
PLAIN DUMB
DEAR PLAIN: Please don't label yourself "dumb"
because yours is a very intelligent question. Take all the
time you need to enjoy your meal, and don't worry about
those who have gobbled down their food hastily. They are
lacking in good manners—not you.
Everyone has a problem. WhaCs yours" For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, sel(-addressed envelope, please.
KAINTUCK TERRITORY








THIS SUNDAY•JULY 11•SHOWS 1 & 5
Coming JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ
RONNIE MILSAP DON 'WILLIAMS
owe 1.413 55• Awe II
MICKEY GILLEY
SS. Ain. I CONWAY 'MITT'







RAIN • CONCERTS HitD INDOORS
PLUS • • ALL KAINTUCK'S MANY ATTRACTIONS
Adults $5 25, Ovid $4.25, under 5 tree, Reserve Seats $1.65 extra
for information write
KAI.% TI1 It' TERRITORY Benton, hi'. 42025
5 Miles SW Kentucky Dam, Hyw. 641 (502)527-9948
VOWS To Be Read 
I Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
s"ase
Miss Janice Kay Hart
and Kevin Edward Arant,/
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Hart of Gilbertsyille announce the
betrothal of their eldest daughter, Janice" Kay, to Kevin Ed-
ward Arant, son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Arantof Sharpe.
Miss Hart is a 1975 graduate of Marshall County High School
and is employed by Drury's cethdy Land at Lake City. She is
the gtanddaughter of Mr.,ahd Mrs. Jim Bart of Murray Route
Eight and the late Mr. and Mrs. Pearson D. Lovett of Calloway
County. .
Mr, Ara t is a-4'4 graduate of North Mn iasshall High School
and is employed by-the Illinois Central Gulf Railinat. He is a
student at Paducah Community College. He is the grandson of
Mrs. ,Eula Harper and the late Tolbert Harper of Little
Cypress and Mrs. Inas Arant and the late Claude Arant of
Sharpe.
The wedding is planned for Friday, August 27, at seven p.m.
at the North Marshall Church of Christ at Palma. A reception
will follow the ceremony. No formal ineitatioris will be sent
and all relatives and friends are invited to attend the






continue at Murray Country
Club starting ta 5:45 p.m.
As-
Twilight golf will be at
Murray Country Club at 6:45
p.m. with Mr. and Mrs. Toni
Muehleman as chairmen.
Murray-Calloway Swim
Team will host Calvert 'City
for a meet at four p.m.
Saturday, July 10
Breakfast will be 'served at
the Oaks Country Club at 7:30
a.m. with Carita Lamb,
Jeanie Morgan, Debbie
Branch, and Karen Hargrove
in charge.
- Independence United
Methodist Church will have a
fellowship supper at 6:30 p. m.
followed by a gospel singing
featuring the Singing Ech
from Boonesville, at
7:30 p. m.
Frida_y, July 9 '
GdIden Agettab will-haves -
potluck picnic with Paris
Senior Citizens at Par'
Landing State Park. Members
meet at First---- United
Methodist.„Chofch at eleven
a.m.
" Wranglers Riding Club will
ride at seven p. m. at the.
riding rink, weather per-
mitting.
Murray-Calloway Fair
Queen contest, sponsored by
Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club and
Jaycees, will be held at Lovett
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
„ Admission is one dollar.
Saturday, July 10
Suburban Homemakers
Club will have a family picnic
at the home of Mrs. Jack
Wilson.
Father and Son Golf
Tournament will be held at tbe
Oaks Country Club at one p.
M.
Wranglers Riding Club will
have a potluck supper for
members and their guests at
the Carmon Pavilion across
from Calloway County High













"Just Give. Us A call"
7534100
Art & Barbara jewel'
407 Poplar, Murray
Ample Perking Let-klorray's Downtown, Florist
SundaacIaly 11
effrey Cemetery will have
homecoming services with
worship at eleven a.m
followed by a basket dinner.
Joint recital by Diane
Peacock, Rockford,
violin, and Barra Shelton.
Nortonville, clarinet, will be
at 3:30 p.m. at the Recital





League of Women Voters will
meet at eight p. m. at the
United Campus Ministry
building. Officers will be
elected.
Executive Board of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at
11:30 a. m. at the club house
Note change in date.
Chapter M of PEO will meet
at home of Mrs. Morgan Sisk
at 7:30 p. m. with Mrs.
Maurice Christopher as
cohostess. This is the last
meetingtnitifOeteber, -
FOR SATURDAY, JULY It Me
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what ygur 011Ektok IS, according
to the stars.
ARMS, 
.Y14 •Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
Accelerate the tempo of your
activities but avoid the un-
thinking haste that makes the
proverbial waste. You may
have to make some concessions
but they will pay in the long run.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) 64kCil,
Be solicitous of fellowmen but
not to the point of being "taken
in." There are some who would
prey on anyone who will listen.
GEMINI -
(May 22 to June 21) n‘19
A swinging day if you're in the
mood. But care! Too much
-individuality" could get out of
hand, too much imagination
lead to freakishness. Avoid the
bizarre.
CANCER
f..( June 22 to July 23)
Study requirements; dis-
criminate carefully between
what's necessary and what's
not important in your schedule.
There may not be time for all,




cause contention, endless word-
wasting. Don't join in. Rather,
listen to all sides and you will
arrive at the truth.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23( 1$2 11
As with Gemini, you may
have tendencies toward the
unconventional. Watch out for
those who are highly erratic,
who'll try anything just to be
•'different."
LIBRA naaeSept. 24 to Oct. 23(
Be prepared for changes,
perhaps some confusion. You
may take an unexpected trip,
have surprise visitors or
receive an unusual invitation.
At any rate, variety should
make the weekend stimulating.
SCORPIO
(ct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Mars influences now en-
courage well-organized moves,
but you will need a great deal of
resourcefulness to cover all the
angles. Evening hours promise
stimulating social activities.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 211
A conflict between business
and personal affairs may bring
on some tension. You can count-
er by isolating the essential
getting it out of the way._
I PRICORN
:Jec. 22 to J 1/J4
Take stochef your resources
and give thought to new moves
now — even if you do nothing
about them until next week.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 10)
'This should be a highly
stimulating weekend. Both
'travel and social aetivities
promise to be most enlivening.
}Lenience also favored.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XCr
Personal relationships some-
what unsettling. Don't become
involved in the affairs of others.
Results could be unfortunate.
YOU BORN TODAY are
conservative, idealistic and
extremely practical in carrying
out the constructive ideas which
are uniquely your own. You
have a keen sense of justice, an
urge for reform and a gift for
oratory. These are powerful
Waits and, properly developed,
can make you the community
stalwart you were meant to be.
You are highly princi=ed
expect others to be
become completely disillu-
sioned when they aren't Fields
which would be exccllent outlets
for your talents: writing,
teaching, the law, science,
medicine and lectpring. Traits
to conquer: obstinacy, jealousy,
hypersensitivity. Birthdste Of:
Wm. Blackstone, renowned
writer on law; David Brinkley,
TV news commentator.
HERNDON BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Herndon
of Murray RiituteiFive are the
parents of a baby boy, Scott
Kelly, weighing six pounds
twelve ounces, born on
Thursday, June 17, at 8:20
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. ,
They have one daughter,
Lynette, age six, and another
son, Mark, age four. The
father is employed at Hat-
cher's Auto Sales.




Route Orie, and Mrs. Bernice
Bazzell of Murray Route One.
_ Great grandparents are Mrs.
Lillie Bazzell of Farmington
Route One, Mrs. Dollie Linn of
Murray, and Mrs. Jesse
Herndon of Murray.
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist
Church will have a covered
dish supper at six p.m. at the
social hall.
Spring Creek Baptist Young














Qiaria (solids It prints)
a fl (rossealaseseasetilie-TO cre re rre
LIBRARY NOTES
Am Mow* Trovelun‘
New books at the Calloway
County Public Library include
the following:
MOSAIC KNI_ TTING, by
Barbara Walker. Scribner.
This book contains 197
patterns with directions-and a
photo for each one.
PRACTICAL CB RADIO
TROUBLESHOOTING &
REPAIR, by David Norman.
The author has attempted to
cover every aspect of CB
servicing in a way that anyone
can follow.
SIMPLE PRINTMAKING,
by Peter Weiss. Morrow.
Using inexpensive, easily
obtainable tools, the author
shows how to make prints with
found objects.
HOW TO EARN MORE
MONEY FROM YOUR
CRAFTS, by Merle E. Dowd.
Doubleday.
Here is a guide with in-
formation on business
practices and marketing that
will help make selling crafts
Shrine Club
Has Dinner
The Murray Shrine Club
members and their wives held
a covered dish dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Moffett, Panorama Shores.
A social hour preceded the
dinner which began about 7:30
p.m. Following the meal the
Nobles and their ladies en-
joyed dazing.
Bruce 'Wilson, president,
announced the next social
meeting as a family style,
dinner on Saturday, Ju1yi24rat




—Klapp, R. C. Jona, Roy




Milton Jones, Bobby. Fike,
Don Robinson, William E.
Moffett, Jack Persall, and
James Armbruster, along
with the latter's son, James






The editor has collected
advice. by the finest small-
game experts in the country,
touching on many kinds of
small-game hunting.
MARY'S BREAD BASKET
AND SOUP KETTLE, by
MaryPubser. Morrow.
This is a basic book of
bread-making, but it includes
a bonus . of soup recipes
selected especially to go with





Adventure is what brings
Andrea Leighton to Seaview
Manor, the fabulous estate of
the rich and powerful Carteret







Baby Boy Estes (mother
Patricia), 522 Whitnell Ave.,
Murray, Baby Boy Taylor
(mother Ruth), Rt. 1,
Buchanan, Tn.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Nina M. Fox, Rt. 8,
Murray, Ralph Hawkins, Jr.,
Rt. 1, Box 88, Mayfield,
William H. Fisher, 300 N.
10th., Murray, .Mrs. Anne E.
Glass, 23 Arizona St., Calvert
City, MraDebby McNutt, 1902
Sherrie, Murray, Karl Steger,
9605 Honeycut, St. Louis, Mo.,
Miss Sherry Vaughn, 1604
Dodson Ave., Murray, Mrs.
Eolia F. Stinnett, 222 Union
Madsonville, Darin -
Brandon, Rt. 3, Murray, Miss
Connie L. Powell, 725 McClain
St., Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Ouida
Burk, Rt. 1, Sedalia, Aaron
Chapman, 209 Woodlavm,
Murray, Mrs. Elizabeth H.
Woods, 1318 Main, Murray,
Brown Howard, Rt. 7, Murray,
Guy Y. Smith, RI. 1, Almo,
Mrs. Lola Outland, 733 Nash
Dr., Murray, Lennis Ward
(expired), Rt. I, Murray.
Thru WED 7/21
' Tee coach is waiting for biz neat beer.
lilt pitcher is waiting foe bee fires bra
The team is waiting foe. miracle.
Consider the ii 'bilities.
TATUM
_O'NEAL
sr.Nirt a Jam nr,.. ,,fl. ,Ianfl UMW. ppp
"TIM WAD NEWS -
11111111OW
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40 P. M.
Adults Only - Call For Title
Thru THUR 7/15
I 7:15,9:25 + 2:30Sun.
WELCOME TO THE 23" CENTURY.
The perfect world of total leosure.
ou con ,ove any, mg
you wont except your
31sf birthday
Witted Mitt, EPTil 2
Air
UT VS NOWT WOO
n*wer.n IMP A IRIS
Thru Thurs.
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Lucretia Paschall is Married
To Mr. Veazey At Hazel Church
•
The Hazel Baptist Church
was the setting on Saturday,
June 12, for the beautifully
solemnized wedding of Miss
Lucretia Paschall and Duke
Ing Veazey. Dr. Henry
Franklin Paschall, minister of
the First Baptist Church in
Nashville, Tenn., performed
the _impressive double ring
ceremony at four. m.
The bride is thedaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwin
Paschall of Puryear, Tenn.,
and the groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ross
Veazey of Paris, Tenn.
Preceding the ceremony,
Mrs. Calvin Key, organist,
and Mrs. Johnny White,
pianist, presented a program
of nuptial music. Mrs. White,
accompanied by Mrs. Key,
sang "More" and the
"Wedding Song."
The bride entered to the
strains of "The Bridal
Chorus." Mrs. White
vocalized the "Lord's Prayer"
and the traditional "Wedding
March" was used for the
recessional.
Candles were lighted by
John Van Rayburn of Nash-
ville, Tenn., and Lester
Riggens of Paris, Tenn.
The wedding party
assembled • before a large
heart shaped candelabrum
elevated in the choir loft, with
columns of white gladioli and
baby's breath on either
side. Greenery and baby's
breath extended down the
pulpit. to two spiral can-
delabras on either Side casting
a soft glow on the wedding
scene.
Harrison-Rogers Vows
To Be Read Sunday
Miss Nan liarriSon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Harrison, has completed plans
for her wedding to Dwaine
Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelton Rogers and grandson
of Mrs. Clarence Mayfield.
The wedding wil_jake place
on Sunday, Juty-11, at three
p.m. at tlut Antioch Church of
Christ's-ear Farmington.
-Kiss Harrison has chosen
her sister, Mrs. Tom Smith, as
matron of honor, and Mrs.
David Harrington, also a
sister, and Mrs. Genia Coston
as bridesmaids. Flower girl
will be Miss Tonya Kerr.
Gary Taylor will be best
man with. Leonard Dtuunan
and Ernest Williams as
groomsmen. Ralph Rogers,
brother . of-the-- groom-elect,
and Gail DorOn will serve as
usher*:
--Itingbearer will be Master
Roger Miller, nephew of the
groom-elect. Master Leland
Steely, nephew of the bride-
elect, and Master Ricky
Miller, nephew of the groom-
elect, will light the candles.
Following the ceremony a
reception will be held at the
home of the bride-elect's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Harrison.
All friends and relatives are





Editor: La Verne Tapp
On July 5, 1976, a Bicentennial Celebration was
held at Fern Terrace Lodge. Entertainment was fur-
nished by several groups and started at 6 p. m. and
ended at 9:36 p. m.
Performing in the day room Was
Cry and liana Gwen, "Good News lithertef You Overby, 1.11VT1111041
Morris, Ana Smith, David Powel, playing piano was Tom McGrew eN of
Beaten,
After their singing the crowd taw went into the dining room
for more entertainment. In there they were entertained by
Barry and Melksa Hale and Linda StJrks.
Finishing out the evening, -The iseitinky Lakes Band" from
Benton, Ky. played for dancing and listamilipipmara.
Fern Terrace was decorated for the cidebratier Is red, white,
and blue. Refreshments were: American Flag Cake, Cookies
and Punch.
This following *tare Is .4 15. residents who dressed for the occasiesi. keen
left to right:
wit •
Sidney (Rile tmaref, DReali"O'leary, lath RIP•91111, Itethe Taylor, and ir
Rheelchair Damask Cleaver.
As wool ear hats we off for the excellert ,tuff al For/1 Terrace They net
only worked hard to make this as evertfal evening bet dressed kr the oc.
cation.
Manes .4th. Staff a this arta* ere as follows, front loft to right, Selena
Togo, Ada., Cantlya Plater, Asst. Lou., hestin Cegoland Rather, lithe
Starts Aide, Marks Dannway, AWL ILetherthe leech, Cook, Mary Drit-
tian,Ceek, Janne Damao, Aide, Dorothy Waives, Aide, Pansy Pritchett,
Aide, a front thaws* Adams. Aide and Margie Ivens, Aide.'
rainstorm did not damper the celebration as Fern
Terrace was filled to over-flow capacity.
Lue Fihney who was the young lady you w
ere dancing
with" Also enjoying danCing WELS, Lowell Copeland, 
Joe
Jackson, Bertha Jones, Maude Minims, Pearl Skinner,
Winnie O'Leary and Grace Wilcox. These are all 
residents
of Fern Terrace.
We want to once again say "Thanks" to all who en-
tertained and visited fern Terrace's Bicentennial
Celebration. We not only say "God Bless America" but
"God Files You All To. You are always welcome at Fern
Terrace Lodge.
The Georgetown Who's Picture was in the East Gazette was
Mr. Jule Kaplan.
Guests entering the church
registered at the foyer table
attended by Miss Melissa
Richerson, cousin of the bride.
Bride's Dreai
The radiant bride, escorted
by her father and given by her
parents, as lovely in her
traditional gown of white silk
organza. The empire bodice
was trimmed with appliques
of Alencon imported lace and
pearls. The same trim was=
the cape sleeve, hemline and
on the full A-line skirt that fell
into a Watteau chapel train.
The cathedral silk and nylon
illusion veil was attached to a
Juliet headpiece incrested in
tiny seed pearls. The entire
train was encircled in Alencon
imported lace.
The bride carried a bouquet
of gardenias with white satin
loops and streamers.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was her sister, Miss
Beverly Gail Paschall.
Bridesmaids were Miss Carla
Veazey, sister of the groom
and Miss Debbie Marg.
They wore identical floor
length gowns of soft blue floral
organza with a square
neckline and an over the
shoulder ripple rtiffle, a
pleated cummerbund at- the
waist and a full skirt with
hemline flounce ripple ruffle.
Their headdresses were
matching light blue Southern
Belle picture hats and they
carried bouquets of blue
carnations and cushion mums,
tied with blue satin streamers.
-They each wore a pewter
bracelet, gift of the bride.
The flower girl, Miss Donna
Hooper, cousin of the groom,
was attired identically to the
other attendants.
Carl Ross Veazey, served
his son as best man. The
groomsmen were Stan
Veazey, brother of the groom
and a cousin, Danny Veazey.
Ushers were John Van.
Rayburn of Nashville, Tenn.,
Neal Botts of Union City,
Tenn., -Lester Riggen.s and
Steve Burns. Brad Gallimore,
cousin of the bride, was ring
bearer.
_ Mothers ,
- The mother of the bride
chose a floor length gown of
yellow chiffon. The V-neckline
was accented with an overlay
forming a deep capelet that.
capped the shoulder and fell
free over the back of the softly
draped skirt. The empire
waist was accented by a
gathered cummerbund caught
in front by a rhinestone pin.
She wore a corsage of yellow
cymbidium orchids.
For her son's wedding Mrs.
Veazey selected a floor length
gown of soft apricot. The dress
featured a wing style collar
with the A-line skirt flowing
softly from the fitted waist
and long chiffon sleeves with
knit cuffs. She carried a white
beaded bag and wore yellow
cymbidiurn orchids pinned on
her shoulder.
Reception
Following the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Paschall entertained
with a reception in the
fellowship room at the church.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was covered with
a white lace cloth. A silver
candelabra With white tapers
held an elegant arrangement
of blue and white carnations,
baby's breath.
The all-white, four-tiered
wedding cake was topped with
white satin wedding bells.
Serving at the reception were
Mrs. John Van Rayburn from
Nashville,- Tenn., Miss Meg
Mitchell of Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Pam Mitchell from Murray
and Mrs. Ann Anderson- of
Benton.
After the reception the
-couple left for a wedding trip
to Florida with the bride
traveling in a beige and dark
brown pant suit. Pinned at her
shoulder was a gardenia from
her bridal bouquet.
,Mr. and Mrs. Veazey are
now at home on Puryear,
Route One where they will
both continue their education
this fall.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ross
Veazey, parents of the groom,
were hosts for the rehearsal
dinner held on Friday
evening, June 11, in the Elite
room atthe Woodlawn, Paris,
Tenn.,
The bride and groom's table
was centered with an assorted
arrangement of spring
flowers.
The bride choose to wear a





Mr. and Mrs. Duke ing .Veazey
'Putman Family Holds Reunion
At Kenloke State Park Sunday
The descendants of the late
Will J. and Mime Putman met
at the Shelter Building at
Kenlake State Park, Aurora,
on Sunday, July 4, for a family
reunion.
A basket hied' was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vance, Hamilton,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vance, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Roger Vance and his fiancee,
Linda Louise, Louisville;. Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Jones,
Metropolis, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs.
Greg McKibben and Bill,
Athens, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Jones, Paducah; Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
Christ, Metropolis, Ill.; Mrs.
Georgia Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
David Harris,* Becky, Mike,
PERSONALS 
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Miss Robin Bryan of




Mrs. Eva Jones of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
Built in 180, Fort Dearborn
developed-tido the city of Chi-
CW'
and Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Smith and Clanan, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Collins and
Ricky, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray
Miller and Cathy, Mr. and






Baby Boy Barrow ( mother
Patty S.), Box 1091,Paris, Tn.
DISMISSAL-1,, •
James L. Hudson, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Phillip Bogard, Rt.'is,
Dexter.
To have your best FLORIDA VACATION
mail coupon to, •
I
I VirektionVillary of Floriciai!
P.O Sox 951. Clermont. Fla 32711
S•003 us your free cot.); brochure right away4
Name 
Address 
City State, Zip 
k Family Ms ter the pries if unstei rue
Vacation Village is different. A rustic -
resort of charming 4-room villas.
Set beside sky-blue Lake Louisa
in Orlando's sun country. Near
Disney Work!, Cypress Gardens,
Sea World, all the tun sites.
Each villa has equipped kitchen,
grassy yard, sunning patio,









Sale Starts Saturday . WHILE THEY LAST!
SUPER SELECTION —SUPER QUALITY SUPER VALUES
UYSON FULL BOLTS WOULD. SELL FOR $1.99 Yoe.FAMOUS "DAN RIVER" P
OLYESTER & COTTONSOLID
'CL'OTH''What a tremendous Summer Fabric Buy! Famous "Dan River" Woven Gauzeselection!Cloth at an unbelievable low, low price! Don't miss this, come ea tor but• 45" wide, 2 to 10 yard 
Lengths
• 65% 









• 45" rinds, Full bons
• 50% Polyester, 50% COMM
• All the new Fashion
8yD8
SPECIALPURCOASil - —"—
MADE TO SELL FOR sot YD.
ROPE-DYED
DENIM
• 46" old*, Full bolts • .411
• 100% Carton D11111111,1
• New Mexican Rope Dye
$ 41,40
"CONCORD" TRADITIONAL
, 0 T  0
PRINTS
• 45" %ride, First quality
• 100% COMM Prints
• New Transitional Patterns
--99 YD.
NO SALE IS COMPLETE AT REMNANT HOUSE UNTIL YOU ARE COMPLETELY SATISFIED!
IINk 204.W. WASHINGTON Paris, Tn.
9. 5 (M -1h)




A . • • :Ipurtatui  Vruch""..."forlun't":tho,' unthe.thirt:, V.:L:tangy of differingP PrCtill1(01 forThe Murray L8clger &
Published By
Walter L. Apperson, publisher
opinions letters to the editor in resporeir to rdaorials AM'
_n,c otathis ari.spaper strunal,• delimit that to 1111111
opinionated .rit• Its to titi4 those which parrallel the rddortal
philosopils of the. newspaper would be a duatereice;ii our teiders
- therefore or urge rratters who do not agree Jib an editorial atand or•
R. Gene McCutcheon, editors the ideas presented Itt inch, idual writer 181 A column. to rrvotttiMURRAY NEWSPAPERS, Inc. 'with their feelings on thr pada *liar issue bring discussed
.OPINION PAGE
Page 4 —Friday Afternoon, July 9, 1976
hEARTU1N
Heartlirte- is a--service for _senior
citizens of all ages. Its ppurpose is to
answer questions and solve problem-
s—fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
--. columns, write Headline, 8514 N. Main
SI., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior citizens
will receive prompt replies, but you
must include,* stamped, seg-addressed
envelope. Thens.t useful replies
be printed in this coil m.
Headline: My wife andl„are retired
senior citizens. Every day we-get,quite
a bit of mail trying to sell us diIfefeiit,
products. Is there any way we can have
this mail stopped?—T.R.
Answer: The post office will not stop
delivery of this mail to you, but there
are ways to have your name taken off
the different mailing lists. Write to
"The Direct Mail Marketing
Mail Preference System, 6 East 43rd
Street, New Ydrk, N.Y. 10017" and ask
for a mail removal form. Return the
form to the association. It will, be
distributed to consumer mailing
companies, and your name 'will be
taken off the mailing lists.
Headline: Last month you answered
a question ebout the cost-of-living in-
crease for us on railrtiad retirement.
You stated that there will be a 6.4 per'
cent cost-of-living increase in the tier I
10 Years Ago
Marilyn Charlton, Murray State
College sophomore was chosen Miss
Western Kentucky Fish Fry at the
event sponsored by the Calvert City
Jaycees and Jayceetes. Attendants
named were Nannette Solomon, Debbie
Dibble, Terry Cobb, and Betsy Blalock.
Mrs. Flora E. Pettit.,died last night at
her home on SouttiNIntb,Street.
Over one hundred junior golfers will
palter in Murray on July 10 and 11 for
the Kentucky Jayeee Golf Tournament
- with the Murray Jaycees as hosts.
James T. Thompson, son of Mr. and• 
Mrs. Pat Thompson, will receive his
- Doctor of Philosophy degree from the
• University of Kentucky, Lexington, in
August.
Miss Phyllis Gail Perry and James
Dwain Nesbitt were married June 27
the West Fork Baptist Church.
_,,a.ofr 2() Years-Ago
—Only 17.7- r cent of Calloway
- ---Courity'slitiproximately 6,718 children
under 20 have received any poliO
-.-"--7..avitccine, according to figures reported
in the Krintucky State Department of
Health bulletin which was released
today.
Company L of the 149th Infantry
Regiment 38th Division will hold a
.reunion July 15 at the Kentucky Lake
State Park.
Tommy McNeely, Jerry Armstrong,
Jerry Camp, Charles Story, Rodney
Warren, and Jackie Butterworth,
members of the Lynn Grove. FFA
Chapter, and advisor, Eugene Chaney,
attended the Kentucky Leadership
Training Center, Hardinsburg.
McNeely received the Star Camp
award.
Mrs. James E. Poole and dau▪ ghter,
Debra Ann, have joined their husband
and father, Sgt. Poole, in Maine,
Germany.
Joe Blalock, John Clendenon, James
Cox, Mildred Gass, Jerry King, Charles
Lamb, Wilda Lovins, Julian Mayer, Jr.,
Oliver McLemore, Jr., Adrian Smith,
William Story, and Lowell Wilson of
=Calloway County are attending the
summer session at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
I Let's Stay Well
Management Of Snakebites
•
component of railroad retirement
annuities. Can you tell us when we can
expect an increase in the tier II com-
ponent' In addition, how large will it
be? —F. Y.
Answer: There will be four cost-of-
living increases in the Tier II com-
ponent of all regular and spouse an-
nuities. The first of these will be
payable June 1,1977, with another in
each of the next three years. The in-
creases -will be calculated on 32.5 per
cent of preceding year's increase in
the Consumer Price Index (CPI). So,
the increase payable June 1, 1977, will
be 32.54ter cent of the CPI increase in
1976.
Heartline's ".•Quide to Medicare"
contains all the up-to• te information
on how the Medicare praglam works.
For yours, send $1.50 and okir name
and address to Headline's "Guide to
Medicare,'.!--8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohio 45415.
Heartline: I served on active duty for
. two months. Am I eligible for admission
to a VA hospital?—S.T.
Answer: A veteran who has served at
least one day of active duty other than
for training purposes and discharged
under conditions other than





An ad in the Torquay, England,
Herald Express: '
For the, • man _ who has
everything—This year buy hirn a
Dennis Fire Engine, just out of service '
from Devon Fire Brigade. Superb
original condition. L550. Delivery
arranged if required. No time wasters,
_ please, Torquay 663131N.
•
A vice president ol a soap company
bringing O,ei new product told his ad
agency.,0-4(We look upon this as a
calcarated risk. We have every hope
- d assurance that the public will
accept it, but if it doesn't work, we
knew all the time it wouldn't and saidso:"
An ad written in shorthand recently
appeared in the London Times. A
number of businessmen cut it (nit and
asked their secretaries; to translate it.
The ad was that of a local flower ven-
dor, who asked secretaries to think of
him when the boss wanted flowers for
his wife.
An ad in The Saturday Review: For
sale, genuine kid gloves going for
practically nothing due to com-
puterized sewing machine error. We
have 50,000 pairs with three thumbs on
each hand. Bids welme.
Personal Ad In The East African
Standard: Manuki farmer seeks lady
with tractor with future companionship




By Dr. H. C.CHILFS
Based on cop) righted outlines produced In IS, • orninittee onthe Uniform ;eries and used to permission
Living The New Life
By H. C. Chiles
Matthew 19:1S-30
As Christ was drawing near to
Jerusalem for the last time, one of the
most fascinating persons mentioned in
the New Testament approached Him.•
He was still in his youth, that period of
life which is always interesting because
it is the time of physical strength,
mental acuirleitia and spiritual
acquisition. He possessed many
praiseworthy virtues. His seriousness
was one of the first signs of his great-
ness. He was unusually discerning. His
morals, habits, and conduct were
commendable. His character . and
reputation were above reproach. He
was justly proud of his clean record.
Like many others, his piety was purely
negative. All that he could boast about.
was the evil which he had not done. He .
was not discontented with what he
but, he was dissatisfied with what- he
was. He was deeply conscionst that he
had not obtained that fps-which his soul
was longing, namely; eternal life, but
he was interstèd in learning how he
might-otaTh it.
Confident that Christ knew how to
-obtain eternal life, he, asked, "Good
Master, what good thing shall I do, that
I may have eternal life?" He certainly
deserved the conunendatior. ot others
for going to the right person for in-
formation on the subject of salvation.
The fact that he went to Christ hastily
indicates that he considered the metier
-of obtaining eternal life very important,
and that for him time and opportunity
were slipping away rapidly. His earnest
and courageous request contained" an
admission that he did not have etefhal
life, but that he was interested in
securing it. He was anxious to have his
sins forgiven, to be saved, to become a
child of God, to escape the torments of
hell, and to enjoy the bliss of heaven.
His strange request revealed the fact
that he was mistaken about Christ,
thinking that He was a good man, but a
mere teacher. Obviously he did not
believe in the deity of Christ. The ap-
pellation, "Good Master" could have
been applied to almost any rabbi of that
day.
His ignorance was further indicated
by his idea of the ability of man. He
thought that eternal life could be
earned or obtained through doing. Like
many today, he did not know that
eternal life has never been received by
anybody except as an outright gift. The
idea of doing something for which God
will impart eternal life as a payment
.has kept millions from possession what
Isn't It The Truth
Above the level of poverty there are
four classes of Americans—the Big
Money Class, the Medium Money Class,
the Not-quite-enough Money Class and
the bureaucrats. Only the last-named
don't care who is president. He can't
fire them, retire them or cut their take-
home pay. He can only multiply them.
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger it • Times is
pubrished every afternoon except Sun-
days. July 4. Christmas Day New Tear's
Day and Thanksgiving Iny Murray
Newspapers. Inc , 103 N 4th St Murray.
Ky 42071 '
"'••Secorici Class Postage Paid at Murray,
Ky 4207? —
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas servd
by carriers. 52 25 per month, payable in
advance By mail in Colloway County
and to Benton Nordin. Mayfield. Sedalia'
and Farmington, Ky., and Paris.
Buchanan and Puryear, Tenn.. $15 00
per yepr By moil to °Ow clesttnations,
$30 Oa p•Pingor
Member of Associated Press, Ken-
tucky Press Association oriel Southern -
News poper Publishers Association
Exposure' to snakes is much
more common during the t...
crier, when large numbers of
people work or play out-of-doors.
Most snakes in the United
States are harmless, but a few
are dangerous, including the rat-
tlesnake. copperhead moccasin.
water moccasin and western
diamondback rattlesnake, the
latter being found principally in
south Texas.
Wrung in the . Journal of Ow
Amencan Medical Association
about it4is extensive experience in
the management of snakebite
..vatim.s Thomas Glass. Jr., M.D.,
of the Department of Surgery,
University of Texas at San An-
tonio. summarizes hLs opinion
regarding current management
.of snakebites. He says that crip-
pling of the victim Ls generally
• "caused by too little treatment,
too much fire-aid. or both"
' . Dr. Glass recommends the
following first aid for all
'snakebites
I. If the bite is on an extremity,
By F.J.L Blasiagame. M.D.
as is usually the case, apply tour-
niquets abeve and below the
bite. The constricting effect
should be sufficient to slow cir-
culation to the bite area but not
tight enough to obstruct the
blood supply.
2 Apply cold to reduce further
the circulation around the bite.
An ice bag is usually adequate.
The coldness also helps to
reduce pain.
Transport the victim tO a
physician or medical facility
pmmptly and in a safe manner
4. Bting the snake. too. for
proper identification. Descrip-
tion.. by the victim or other per
sons is often inact•urate
5. (knit medications, including
skin testing and antivenin.
6 Make no cuts and avoid
!sicking the bite to try to iemoVe
-some of the venom. Dr.. Claw 
}mac some authorities, believes
that it is to much to expect lay-
Men to pass judgment on when
and how to cut open S snakebite
,
Further, he feels that the wound
may be contaminated with bac-
teria from the mouth of the per-
son performing the suction.
After reaching the hospital:
according to Dr. Glass a deci-
sion can be made whether any
significant amount of venom has
been introduced by the snake
and whether surgical desertion
of the damaged tissue is needed.
as well as other sicportive treat-
ment. •
Prevention ot snakebite is de
best ti at:iiprot.. Boots and other
protective clothing may prevent
a bite or reduce the amount of
venom Orphaned if you are bit-
ten.
- •
Mrs. G. M. expreises con,
cern that herYoung nephew has
a heart miamur reported as not
serious by his physician. She has
always thought that all heart
mamas are dangerous. and
she is for eornment
A While most heart murmurs
Blasingarne
are a sign of heart trouble, some
of them are known to be of no
consequence, especially in ring
people. I am sure your nephews
physician is aware of the
difference. A consultation with
another physician could be had
to be certain, and for the sake of
reassurance. if your nephew's
family is worried.
04 Ms V: L inquires whether
mold which grows on ripened
cheese is harmful and whether it
damages the cheese.
k Mold that accumulates on
table cheese is not harmful but
should be cleaned away before
eating the cheese The mold does
not damage the nutritional value
of the cheese The rind or wax
coating is to protect the cheese
The cut edgts of the cheese can
be kept fresher longer by cover-
ing it with a thin coating of but•
ter to prevent evaporation.
Refrigeration preserves the taste
of cheese and slows it front turn-
ing stronger
God gives only by grace throuitfaith.
Salvation has never been earned by
works.
His question, "What good thing shall I
do?". implied that he thought perhaps
one more good act on his part would
enable him to obtain eternal life. In a
startling reply Christ directed his at-
tention to the commandments which he
had been trying to observe in the hope
that nothing else would be required of
him. In his lack of knowledge of him-








which deal with man'),"
So, Christ gave bini a
practicaL t show
not m up as he
F been saved because
to or for his fellows.
Alibi?a some are teaching salvation
by works with new vigor and
viciousness, it is still true that nobody
has ever saved himself. When eternal
life was offered to this young man on
terms which were different from what
he had expected, he refused to receive
it. Consequently. he went away from
Christ in great sorrow, without
salvation. In turning his back on Christ,
he made the greatest mistake-that one
c'en possibly make, namely, that of
refusing eternal life.
In the closing verses of this lesson,
Christ did not teach that riches-are
sinful, or that a person must divest
himself of hia riches in order to be
saved. Rather, Christ taught that riches
are perilous in that they frequently
keep their possessor from accepting
Christ as Saviour, in that they afford a
false sense of security. Perhaps you
recall the definition of money which
was submitted by the young :mall who
won a contest: "A universal Passport to
every place but heaven, and a universal
provider of everything but happiness."
A rich man, like any other, cannot
secure eternal life through human
works. Would to God that all who do not
know Christ as their Saviour might get
to the end of self, and by simply faith
receive Christ into their hearts and
lives! Upon doing so, and p.ulallcly
identifying themselves with Christ,
they should cheerfully and faithfully
follow Him regardless of the number of
Personal sacrifices they may be called
upon to make in doing so.
0.
Now, Tip dead, the victim of one
of her ri bors who put out poison for
any.eniimat who might come along.
ap..?"-It is difficult to believe that anyone
could be low enough to do such a
despicable thing. Difficult—but it
happenA—and frequently. We have had
a number of reports of poisonings in the
past three monthf—the. lives of af-
fectionate and Vigil -pets taken by
vicious individuals who attempt to
solve ."the animal problem" ,in this
way. Vicious? Surely these individuals
must be aware of the Suffering they
cause their victims and of the grief and
heartache caused t,) the owners who
watch them die. Vicious? Surely they
are aware that children too can be their
victims.
it is unlikely that anyone who would
poison, an animal can be reached
through anything we might say in this
column. But poisoning animals is
punishable under the Kentucky Penal
Code, and these individuals can be
made to answer for their deed.s if those
who have knowledge of their activities
will steplorward.
And if the heartlessness of their acts
and the suffering they cause animals
and humans alike are not sufficient
inducement for bearing witness against
them, it should be noted that there is a
substantial reward for doing so. The
American flinnane Association ( P.O.
13ox 1266, Denver, Colorado) will pay
$500 for providing information leading
to the arrest and conviction of anyone
who willfully poisons animals.
We make no clairn that animals
should be allowed to roan-i about, an-
noying neighbors and destroying
property. Pet owners have an
obligation to control their animals. Butt,.
poisoning them is not the solution and if
-should be pwiished as severely as the
law will
We can't help Tippy, whO never
harmed anyone. But we can discourage
Humanely Speaking
Written By The Humane Society Of Calloway County
"Tippy"
One of the hardest things for those of
who board homeless aflialtiS for the
itUnkarie Society to do LS AO pad with
them Once we find homes for them. Now
and then-a-particularly appealing cat or
dog comes along and tempts 1.18 to keep
it for our own, ahbough there is no
place for it. One such animal was
Tippy, a black and white--cat, whose
friendly and gentle manner nlade her
stand out among the hAndreds we :have*
had during the ps$t yeer. •
- •
her heartless and cowardly killer.
If you would like to comment on these
columns or receive information about
the Society, please write PO Box 2934,
University Station, Murray. Inciden-
tally, the Society will maintain an in-
formation booth at the Calloway County
Fair.
Pound Dog Census: 22
Females: 2 collie type females, 1
epard tyPe. female, 4 mixed breed
males, 4 bird dog type females.
Males: 1 collie type male, 3 mixed
breed males. Puppies: 4 mixed breed
females, /rni.sed breed males.
Bible thought
And in my prosperity --I 'said, I
shall never be moved. Psalm 3446., •
How rarely are we,. inoved-to-,any-.„,
deep feelings or reactions? Do we
not need occasionally to move out




U.S. See. Wetter "Dee" lbstkIlestea ID)
3327 Dirksee &Aral
Waistline's', D. C. 20510
U. S. Sea_ Wendell M. hint ID)
4121 Dirks.. load*
Waslaaptea, D. C. 20510
U. S. hp. Carrel theblant, Jr. (0)
423 Cane Neese Office Wading
Wasidapie, 0. C. 2031.5
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3121 wiser* a U. S. Capitol
operator will connect you with the, of-
ficial of your 'choice
State Level






State bp. Kama* C., laws OH
Suns Copholl
frfert, Ky. 40601
201 S. 3r4 St., kleweep, Ky. 421171
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Plus PET 2.04- 3.47
Per Tire
For Your FARM TIRE SERVICE Needs Call
• Ewing Tire Service
Car, Truck And Farm Tires





s•lorst'ip Service woos. m.
Evening Worship 7 30 p. m.
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship 1100a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
West Fork
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.






Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.





Morning Worship 11:00 41.• m...
Evening Worship 6:30p.m.
Grecs Boptist Pentecostal
Morning Worship , 10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Blood River
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.





Morning Worship 1050 a. m .
Evening Worship 6:00o.m.








Evening Worship 7:00 p. ni.
Elm Grove 1
Morning Worship 11:00
Evenino Worship 7:00 p. m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship 11:008.m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m..
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Owens Chapel
Morning Worship 11:008.m.
Evening Worship 5:30 p. m
Mount Morel Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 930 a. m.
Worship 11:008.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
1st Sunday .. ?:00p. m.
CM Suriday 10:304. m.
. Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Vesper Service 5:00 p.m.
Coleheater
Morning Services 11:00 a. rn.
Evening Services 6:00P m
Faith Baptist
Morning Worshio 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p. m.
Locust Grove 1Vorship Services , Its. m., 7 p. m.
Morning Worship y, 11:001. m.-..:L .._ .... St. JohantliOlscepal
Evening Worship 7:00 p. rn. Churdl Schog - 9:15
Chestnut Street General




Evening Worship .L..30 P. In:
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10:03 a. m.
Worship Services 11 8. m., 7 p. m..
Calvary Temple
Sunday School 1000a. m.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7:30p.m.
First Assembly of God
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00
Sunday Evening 7:00 p. m., Thurs.
ni'e 7:00 p. m.
United, 311 I rvan Ave.




Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m
Murray Christian




Preaching', 11 a. m. ara
Wed. p.m.
Spring
Morning Wo II ajn
Evening vy ip 7 P.m .
'-






Morning Worship 105a. m.
N.Y ^ S. Worship 5:15p.m.




Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Murray Church
Sunday School
Church of Jesus Mint
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:00 a m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 1 a.m., 11 a.m., 4:30 p.
m. Saturday Mots 6:30 P. m.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11.00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday S P. M.
Jehoveh's Witnesses
Watchtower 10:3(14K111.
Bible Lecture 30a.9: in.
Wyman's Chapel A. M.





Sabbath School -- 10:00a. tn.
Worship Service 9:3041. M.
Ameries h. alti,giericingt • wane of nootalgia for the good old dors. allatey  a Me
,ma ernecialter the das- when life was simpler. when Waite. warn closa.iing esheen
issootoocial fife centered around Aare\ and home. Today f.inttle.re
y are without roots. Family dee are weitarned and churrh attendance le often
WiSlealeil. Traditional values sad raledaanhipe are loot. The rank is ea taeramo
in beam banes. in problems. of adoleatenee. and • los. of reveal tar die eider
ymmeratias.
We can never return to the good old day., for society haw heamme far mere ems-
;ilex. but we ran reacts mama of di Inbar. Ildepeet for dam people is est esalety.
a rcturn to reputes attendance at elanntit, and • nentred ledientio: oi siverillog

















Morning Worship 10: 50 • .m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Worship 6 : ou p m
Seventh II Peeler
Worship Service 10.408.m.
Evening Worship 600 p.m.
New Concord
Morning Service 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
Pleasant Valley
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6.00 p.m.
Second Street
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship .. 6 :ye p.m.
Friendship
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.






Morning Worship 10:50 8 .m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Kirksey Church ef Christ
Sunday School . 10:00 •.m.
Morning Worship 10: 50 • .m .











Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Worship
Service 9:00 a. m. every other
Sunday
North Pleasant Grove




Worship Services 1 1 a.m., 7 p.m.
Mount Pleasant
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 400 P.m.
First Presbyterian
Church School 11:30 a.m.









Worship Service 11 a m , 1st Sun-
day, 1000 a m 3rd Sunday. Sunday
Worship Service
SchoolmalOrtiCeires mats. 2nd u& hn49it.ed30 a m.
sWSunro):;:sdately.""ipsSScerroohcv"*Plici e 
Shepherd
t °n11"00 a m.
Sundpy School 
10 30 a m










Worship Service 11 00 a.m. 1st A.
2nd Sunday. 10 00 a.m. 3rd & 4th
Sunday School 10:00 aim. 11t & 2nd ,






Worship 645 & 10:508.m.
Rinse% Chapel United
Sunday School 10:00 a.M.
Morning Worship 11:008.m.
Goshen methodist
Worship Service I I












1st & 2nd SundayS, 11:008.m.
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 am. 1st
Sunday-11:00 a. m. 3rd. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:013 a.m. 1st
Sunday-10.00 a.m. 2nd. 3rd, & 4th
Sunday
Mt. Cannot
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4111 Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 8.m. 1st, 3rd &





1st 1. 3rd Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Evening 7:00p.m.
2nd S. eh Sunday 11:008.m.
No evening Worship
lionsei United
t Ird Sunday 11:008.M.
















-•.. Quality Commercial Printing
t.,
-.
Mem illogion, Lindinins, Ihwen
... 808 Chestnut, Murray
753-2285
k Inky OrlImLeediee. II re i :30
Alllanatt. 76.1-6405. - .
' 1 MICHELSON'S Claude Vaughn MUMPS Rudy Lovett -
Ca. lar..





"The Stem ter Mar"
Opea 104 Weehims 1149 M.
.10741S7ier.
NNTIV/' Reieftot4 P.iiir..\r/
Plumbing-Heating a Air Conditioning
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aistributiag
66 . Soot 2nd
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Caere loWel. Melee a a...he Oiler.
Oralbos.P.s.so sta. 1... isa we meClosed Sew*
OW-Air Sleep*, Caner 7534530
13401•Air Center • Murray, Ky
Repairs & Installation J







Citicka Stokes Tractor i Ins: pleinant Co.. I
!ALOIS *No sumai
Murray Electric System Murray 
Datsun, Inc.
401 Olive - 753-5312 Op..freeing' ii 1:01
S. 12% Kerrey, Ky. - 711-7114
-Complete
-prent SeN Aliproseit .e. 
Finger tickle Good"
Try Ow Oellcieee Beef Om Silearebes
MASIIRY-PEROUSOM
• -Conekee Tino-Op I Repel Service -
309 S. Ili 753-1751
and
Sycamore at 1201 Cal iii Orden 753 7101





Tee Onellty 8%1G% N.
--Murray Auto Parts
n Repaired
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Murray Memorial Gardens, Inc. 11•1-Air Shen ter Me
Shopping CenterCarroll Tire Service
YORK Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
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Larry a Marie Tame, Noon
teeesolemi-Cemetery lets
• Camelot* Counseling Service
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The -Christian Book -C.40er
Wayne & Cathy Perrin - Oman
- giblet- ucerds-opoic-Reeb-
Murray Livestock Co.




Sir Ceiellheeial nortIne-Diennwrini Arhipertine
' Tubers Body Shop, Inc..
'Girro Church Sunda' ''
Konlako Marina
J.W. witma.m.-sworr
It ROUSE KOAT RENTALS * -
-
Ky. Loam Seats Peek pe 414 ?US
- Chord uppiks-Gitts-
TS.1442S
- -. Airier Setl• Each 3rd Fr,dcry Mght
WM. E. Dodson, Owner
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
102 Cliestew Dime 153 1111
Corvette Lanes Inc.
11011111.11100 AT ITS REST"
iins mom Street mem iss- net
.% Murray Upholstery Shop
i • Modernize your furniture with new
upholstery
i Li.I A Complete Car Upholstery Center
DeVanit's Steak
8/ Pizza House
West Ky. Rural Telephone
P.1.. Finks, Gemend Marserer
Shirley's Florist E
Garden Center
Monist Crime CowaliaaSW's* GrawS. Camay,
wily. ISOM Ca, lad& '.::• 'NW
753-4351 or 2474350
Flowers tor all occas.00s
House Plants Lands( art..%









Murray lilfarishouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
ttlettest Cash Prices .41, Cern, Wheat • Soybeans





Maple Kee* 751 1711
Winchester Printing Services
Inc.
-The Sennee. same II Clinics ter Rae Printiny"
Fitts Block L Ready Mix Co.
Bedding Sloths t
NM • ab- 1111••••,•tiL1 ire
Iwo nub st,..„ Reedy Mil Cowell
• Pliciii7SPRE1S
- '
• Ewing Tire Service
Yew Complete Tire Service Coate.
ter Pessempw-Trech I Senn Tires














Opes 4-110 a. m. - Ome 1140 p. ea
Swaim Opea COI e. 0.-Cleee WM p. me .
Sara 124 Plisse 7519131
Grecian Steak House
Teo Andrews - Tour Host
We specials Wily, Mee. *re Them
PeopRs Bank of Murray, E.
Member FDIC
Lassiter Auto Sales g - luanita's Flowort. Inc.




Sales and Unicewe nmaing
tri„ Sol.. See -II Sees Steak Special
Ms it* 1st. 640ltatell is Onion Is 7S2•4419
. WO IAMB Sas 12154 Story Clierineofit
7$3-3221 733-665% 753-1215
North 12% St. 753-2221
- .44 IW'  afflgy _1 957 Coliewatee Rd. T53.1000 Phone 753-511112 25 No. 4th St.
Mau R. Oeptea OW. Nation Cheiniceif Co. Inc.
"ter All Tow Fertater 1144414"
-
103 Maple-753-1133
Kontucky Laic* Oil Company
0311111Ellt-OP SHELL oft PRODUCTS
morn' or Maybekil
753-1113 247-1417
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PARK LEAGUE
In the first game, the Yanks
scored seven runs in the third
inning to move ahead and beat
the Astros 21-20:
P.or the winning squad,
Adkins, Watson, Thompson,
and Duncan each had a
double.
Clendon, McClure, Maddox,
and ilargis eaeh had a double
for the Astros.
The Mets had a consistent
hitting attaek—to beat the
Twins.23-8.
John McMillen paced the
hitting attack with a homer
and a double while teammates
Scott -Nix, Mark West, and
Chris Nix each added a triple.
Whited, Adams, Nix, Padgett
and Edwards all had a double
for the winning Mets.
For the Twins, Mark Miller,
Eric Knott, and David-Overby
each had a double.
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
Brad Lyons fanned 17
batters for the Yanks to beat
the Astros-9-2.
Randy Scarborough had two
-singles while teammate Brad
Lyons had a single and a
double for the winning Yanks.
Billy Wells was the losing
pitcher with seven strikouts.
For the Astors, John Mark
Potts had a single and a
double.
The Athletics shored ten
runs in the first inning and
rieVef trailed to beat the Twins
16-4.
Hal Orr was the winning
pitcher with eight strikeouts.
Mark Boggess had a triple
and a single while teammates
Wade Smith and David
Seaford added two singles for
the winning squad.
Harry Weatherly was
credited with the loss with
nine strikeouts.
,Weatherly had a double and
a single for the Twins.'
— LI11'LE LEAGUE
In the first round of action,
the‘A's beat the Reds'11-3.
Kirk Starks fanned -14
batters for the winning A's.
Paul Austin had four hits
while teammate Kirk Starks-
added three hits for the
winning squad.
For the losing squad, Cook,
Elkins, Pace, and Wyatt each
,had a hit.
In the second game, the
Cards scored six runs in the
sixth inning to move ahead
and beat the Astros 12-9.
David York was the winning
pitcher.
Ellis, Taylor, and Reed each
had two hits for the winning
Cards.
Walter Payne was charged
with the loss striking out seven
batters.
For the losing Astros,
Denton, Blivin, Abell, and
Payne each had two hits.
COLT LEAGUE
In the first round of action,
Kim Sims fanned 13 batters
for the Braves to beat the
Giants 9-3.
Leading tie hitting atack
were Kim Sims and Dean
Cherry with three hits apiece.
Dan Thompson had two, hits
while Roger Dawson, David
Stripling, and Charlie Bazzell
each added a hit.
The losing pitcher was Ron
Gibson with four strikeouts.
Thomas Kendall had two
hits while teammates Ron
Gibson, and Nathan Knott)
each added a hit.
In the second contests the
Rigers beat the Pirates 9-6.
Scott Scarborough fanned
-seven batters for the winning
Tigers.
Terry Gibson led the hitting
attack with three hits while
teammates Gretis Burnphis
had two hits and Stanley
Tharpe and Scott Scarborough
'added a hit.
For the losing Pirates, Tina
Berkley and Robert Whitn3er
had two hits while Mike Utley
and Mickey Spann each added
a hit.
PONY LEAGUE
The Dodgers peat the
Orioles 10-2.
Kieth Overby was credited
with the win. Steve Barnett
had two hits for the winning
squad.
Alan Gibbs had a homer
while Todd Bradshaw and
Nicky Knight each had two
hits apiece for the losing team.
The Mets scored on an error
to beat the Phils 6-5.
Bill Wilson fanned seven
batters for the winning Mets.
Bradley Wells and Charley
Wells each had two hits for the
winning squad.
Eddie Rhodes was credited
with the loss striking out seven
batters.
-
I 753-5271, - - Murray, Ky.
' LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR 




' FORT COLLINS, Colo. (AP)
— Center Jim ezirr of
Michigan, a ninth-round draft
choice, notified the Denver
Broncos on Thursday that he
has decided not to play
professional football, team
officials said.
A team spokesman at the
Broncos' summer training
camp here said Czirr did not




Billy Martin, Peter Fleming
and Fred McNair scored
victories to advance into the
quarter-finals of the Swiss
International Tennis
Chamionship.
CHECK PRESENTED—Michael Sykes (left) receives a $100
check from Steve Towery front the Murry-Colloway County
Jaycees. The check is for sponsoring a team in the Murratj-4
Sell League The money is to be used in purchasing needed
equipment for the team.
Dolphin Owners May Be Faced
With Finding Place To Play
MIAMI (AP) — With the -
clock ticking toward the
Miami Dolphins' first pre-
season game, the team is
standing by a threat to move if
Miami insists on a new Orange
Bowl lease that spokesmen
say could lead to bankruptcy.
' Dolphins lawyer Dan Patti'
told the city commission
Thursday that the National
Football League team would
not accept a city demand that
the team pay 15 per omit of
gross ticket sales for two
home exhibitions, the first set
for July 31.
.6. "I tell you, here and now that
the Dolphins will not be in
'Miami if they have to pay 15
per cent," Paul said. "We're
Union City Grabs Win
Over Murray Legion
Union City scored a pen of
runs in the top of the ninth
inning Thursday night at
Holland Stadium to grab a 7-5
victory over the Murray
American Legion.
The contest was the first of a
six-game weekend homestand
which will continue as Murray
hosts Jackson to a 5 p. m.
twin bill tonight.
The setback ended a six-
game winning streak for
Murray, which is now 8-9 on
the season.
Lindy Salter started on the
hill foe 'Murray and was
removed when he ran into
trouble in the ninth inning.
The first man up for Union
FOOTBALL
VERO BEACH, Fla. — The
New Orleans Saints of the
National Football League
have asked local law en-
forcement agencies to help in
the search for missing
quarterback Joe Gilliam, who
disappeared from pre-season
training camp in a team-
mate's car three days ago.
City singled and he advanced
to second on a sacrifice for the
first out of the frame.
Salter was then touched for
a single which put men on at
first and third. One of the runs
scored on tir wild pitch and the
other on an error.
.Suiter went eight and one-.
th:rd innings and was charged
with all seven runs, five of
which , were _earned. Tony
Thurmond hurled the final
two-thirds innings.
Union City went up 1-0 with
a tally in the first frame and
then in the fourth, Murray put
two orithe hoard to go ahead 2-
1. Two walks and a pair of
errors scored the two runs as
Murray did not have a hit in
the frame.
Murray's lead was short-
lived through as in the top of
the fifth inning, Union City
used three hits, a walk and a
hit batsman to come up with























SAVE $72" $200® 
SAVE$9645 $250® 
SAVE $10795 $375®
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per set Queen Size









By The Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
Philo 52 25 .675 —
Pitti 4.433 .521 8
New York 4S10 .529 11
St.icstoLoa uls 34-45. .430 19o
34 47 .420 20
Montreal 25 49 .338 251/2
West
Cinci 51 31 ' .622 —
Los Ang 46 37 .554 51/2
San Diego 43 40 .518 81/2
Housion
Atlanta 
39 44 .470 12,62
38 44 .443 13  
San Fran 34 50 - .405 18
Thursday's Results
San Diego 6, Chicago 3
New York S. Atlanta 2
Hodston 7, Montreal 6
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
San Francisco (D'Acquisict 0-
51 at Chicago (Eiurris-4-10)
Pittsburgh (Kison 7-4 and
Meclich 5-6) at Cincinnati (No-
lan 8.4 and Norman 6-2), 2, (m)
New York (Swan 5-7) at
t
At-
ante (Niekro 84), (ii)
San Diego (Strom 8-$) t
Philadelphia (Underwood 4-1L
In)
Los Angeles (Rhoden 8-0) at
St. Louis (Denny 4-0), (n)
Montreal (Stanhouse 6-3) at
Houston (Oierker 7-8), (n)
Saturday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
San Diego at Philadelphia, 2,
(twl)
New York at Atlanta, (n)
Los Angeles at St. Louis, (n)
Montreal at Houston,
Sunday's Games
San Diego at Philadelphia
New York at Atlanta
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Chicago





New York 48 30 -.615
Boston 39 38 .506
Cleveland 38 38 .500
Detroit 37 39 .487
Baltimore 37 42 .468
Milwitee 30 44 .405
- West
Kan City 49 30
Texas 44 34 41/2
Oakland 41 41 91/2
Minnesota 37 43 121/
Chicago 36 43 13
California 35 49 .417 161/2
Thursday's Results
Boston 8, Minnesota 4
New York 6, Chicago 0
Milwaukee 5, Texas 4, 13 in
nings
Baltimore 9, Oakland 6
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Minnesota (Redfern 2-5) at
Boston (Wise 7-5), (n)
Kansas city (Leonard 7.3) at
Detroit (Fidrych 9 1), (n)
elokago (Barrios 1.3) at New
York (Ellis 9-4), in)
Texas (Urnbarger 7S) at Mil-
waukee (Broberg 1-7), (n)
Baltimore (R. May 531 at
CalltOrriia (Tanana )0-5), J,n)
Cleveland (Bown 7-3) at Vak-
land (Torrez 7-9), (n)
Saturday's Games
Minnesota at Boston
Kansas City at Detroit
_Texas at Milwaukee
Cleveland at Oakland +ft •
Chicago at New York, In)
Baltimore at California. (n)
Sunday's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Chicago at New York
_Minnesota at Boston




Union City made it 5-2 with a
single tally in the sixth before
Murray scored a pair in the
home half of the sixth to trim
the Union City lead to one run.
Murray had only one hit in the
frame but it was not
responsible for a run.
Murray tied the game in the
eighth when with one out,
Mark Miller walked and stole
second for his third swipe of
the game. After two were out,
Miller scored when Mickey
McCuiston reached on an
error.
Murray had a chance to
come back in the home half of
the ninth after Union City had
scored two in the top of the
frame to take the 7-5 lead.
Paul Robertson led off the
ninth with a single and after
two were out, Tony Thurmond
singled but the two runners
were lef‘stranded.
After tonight's twinbill,
Murray will have another 5 p.
m. doubleheader Saturday in
Holland Stadium witIT
Russellville. Then on Sunday,
Murray will meet Russellville
















ab r It 6, 6-0 and 6-2. Todd Bradshaws 0 1
0 o defeated Craig Crawford 6-2,
s 0 2 6.0.
3 •
2 I 1 • In the semifinals Brad
Itt Boone won over Mark Overby-- [T'1
2 0 0 6-3, 6-3 and Ashley Smock
3 defeated Todd Bradshaw 6-2,2 0 0
0 1 6-0. In the finaLs, Brad Boone
33 5 6 defeated Ashley Smock 2-6, 6-2es1...4a2 7-94
Mt 010 54-2 and 6-1.
not going to agree to-
bankruptcy. If the city wants
15 per cent, that's notice to us
for the franchise to move."
But the city commissieners
refused to soften their demand
that the Dolphins negotiate a
new long-term agreement by
Sept. 26, the date of the first
regular season game, or pay
the 15 per cent for their two
home 'exhibition games in the
Orange Bowl.
"We are not operating from
a position of weakness, nor are
we weaklings," said Com-
missioner Theodore Gibson.
"The Dolphins have nowhere
to go."
The city is seeking a new  
lease calling for payment of 10
per cent of gross ticket sales
plus a long-term agreement
that would start action on $18.5
million in proposed im-
provements for the Orange
Bowl.
However, team owner Joe
Robbie • has countered that a
new stadium with improved
seating and parking could be -
built for $26.5 million, ex-




Candy Jackson won the
Girls Junior Singles Tour-
nament and Brad Boone
captured the Boys Division for
the club championship at the
Murray Country Club Wed-
nesday.
In the first round matrhes,
Carol Dick defeated Patti
McIntosh 7-6 and 6-4. Candy
Jackson won over Robyn Ray
6-1 and 6-1, and Catherine:Dick
defeated Julie Bitlington 6-4
and 6-3.
In second round play, Candy
Jackson advanced to the finals
by defeating Carol Dick 6-1
-and 6-3. Catherine Dick won --
her match over Susan Cra.ss 6-
0 and 6-1.
In the finals, Candy Jackson
won over Catherine Dick 6-1
and 6-3.
In the Boys Division, first
round matches were won by
Brad Boone over Kevin Ray 1-
parking facilities, long sought
by Robbie, are not included ifi
the city's plans.
The Dolphins' two home
exhibition games are against
the Minnesota Vikings on July.
31 and the Philadelphia
Eagles on Aug. 14.
GOLF .---
SOUTHPORT, England —
Severiano Ballesteros, a 19-
year-old Spaniard, shot a
three-under-par 69 for the
second straight day to take a
one-stroke lead over Johnny
Miller of the United States
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Point yourself a new point of view.
Anyone can do it. It takes no talent and results are guaranteed. All it
takes is selection of the Nev Viewpoint Savings Plan that fits your
budget. When you plan for saving a specific amount it's so easy to do,
a little at a time. And, the more you save, the faster the addition of
interest will help put a smile on your face.
So, paint away those frowns and worry lines. Discuss your sav-
ings goals viiith us and we'll help you decide on the best plan to com-
plete your savings picture.
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Two Germanys, Two Koreas
So Why Not Pair Of Chinas?
By GEOFFREY MILLER
AP Sports *riter
• MONTREAL (AP) —
Olympic officials strove for a
last-minute compromise
agreehient with the Canadian
government today as
Taiwan's Olympics team,
center of a political
etntroversy, headed for
Montreal.
A group of 36 members of
the Taiwan Olympic team,
including approximately 20
athletes, arrived in Los
Angeles Thursday night,..After
a two-hour stopover, the group
took off for Chicago, the
second leg . on its journey to
Montreal, where the
delegation was supposed to
arrive later today.




Junior golf was held
Thursday at the Murray
Country Club.
In the girls' play, Elizabeth
Oakley won- tht seven-
beginners division, Connie
Spann won the 10-11 group,
Claudia Billington won the 12-
13 group and Gay Orr was the
winner in the 14 and over play.
In the boys' play, Jason
Billington won the seven-
beginners division, Todd
Contri won in the 8-9 group,
Robert Billington won the 10-
11 division, George Bell won
the 12-13 group and Trent
Jones was the 14 and over
division winner.
said during the stop in Los
Angeles that he was hopeful
the Canadian government
would abide by IOC
regulations.
in 1936, Hitler was trying
to intervene in_the Olympic
Games in Germany," Ting
said. "After the IOC's Strong
representation, Hitler
changed his mind and
respected IOC rules. So I
really hope the Canadian
leaders will come to their
senses, turn around,, if they
are not worse than Hitler in
terms of sensibility."
Lord Killanin, president of
the International Olympic
Committee, called a hurried
meeting of his tripe lite
commission, made up of
detegates from the IOC, the
International sports
federations and the national
Olympic committees. He had
hoped to find a compromise to
put to the Canadian govern-
ment before the Taiwanese
plane touched down.
The Olympic Games,
scheduled to begin July 17,
could be threatened if
agreement was not reached
over the Taiwanese.
With Daume of Germany, a
vice-president of the IOC and
a member of the commission,
said: "I do not think there will
be any move to make the
athletes compete under the
name of Taiwan, or Formosa.
We recognize them as the
Republic of China. But we
shall try to find some sort of
compromise."
In 1969, when Montreal bid
for the Games, the Canadian
government pledged free
entry for all national Olympic
committees recognized by the
IOC. Canada now is
threatening to ban the
Taiwanese following
diplomatic pressure by the
Comn.. nist Chinese gover-
nment-in Peking.
Mainland China has been
gathering a lot of support from
the international sports
federations and from Asian
Olympic committees in its bid
for Olympic recognition. But
Peking insists that Taiwan be
kicked out of the Games -- and
most of the 70-strong IOC
stand firm against that.
Henry Hsu, IOC member for
Taiwan, said he has no ob-
jection to athletes from
Communist China competing
in the Olympics, but argued
they should be a _separate
body.
"There are two Germanys,
and two Koreas," Hsu said.
"Why should there not be two
Chinas?"
Leave Camp
CHESTER, Pa. ( AP) —
Offensive guard' Dennis
gmelser of Texas A&M, called
"the best offensive prospect.
we had in camp" by. Coach
Dick Verineil, has voluntarily
left the Philadelphia Eagles
training camp along with two
other rookies.
"Sometimes a kid gets real
down," Vermeil said Thur-
sday. In Dennis' case, he
misses his wife in Texas, who
is pregnant. And there are a
lot of emotional things they go
through."
WINS AWARD—Robin Robert, who will be an eighth grader
at Murray Middle when Saml resumes, was presented with a
trophy for being the most improved player in the recent




Randy Jones Gets FB
16th Win Of Season
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Randy Jones has the drop on
NatiOnal League batters.
sinker falls four to
eight inches," says San Diego
pitching coach Roger Craig.
-It's unlike anyone's I've ever
seen in baseball."
Jones' bag of pitching tricks
is so complete that even his
sinkers have different
character. Usually, all'you do
is wind up beating the ball into
the dirt — which is what the
Cubs did against the ultra-
successful San Diego left-
hander Thursday while losing
6-3.
Jones' sinker ball was in
such rare form against the
Cubs that the Padres only




tured his 16th victory of the
season — a National . League
record before All-Star com-
petition. He thinks the ac-
complishmenthas earned him
a start in the inter-league
competition next Tuesday
night in Philadelphia.
"I think 16 wins is enough
work for half I season," Jones
said after fashioning his
seven-hitter against the Cubs..
Now I'd like to start the All-
Star game."
Meta 5, Braves
Wayne Garrett ripped a
two-run single, capping a four-
run fifth inning rally as New
York downed Atlanta behind
Only,a few more openings reniain for golfers who wish Tom
 Seaver's. six-hitter.
tp enter the eighth annual Murray Shrine - 
Seavw and Atlanta rookie
which- will be tield atboth the Murray and Oaks
Country Clubs August 7-8.
According to tournament chairman Mike Baker, 225 .
golfers have signed up for the tourney and the cutoff limit
will be about 300.
The annual charity event has raised between 20 andt5
thousand dollars over the past years for support of crip-
pled children's hospitals.
The-entry fee for the tourney will be $30 and that will in-
clude the two rounds of golf, a dance and a dinner for two.
The last day to enter the tourney will be July 21.
Any golfer wanting to enter should contact Baker at 753-
1323 or any member of-the Murray Shrine Club.
right-hander Frank LaCorte
Incked In a scoreless duel
after four innings before the
Mets exploded, aided by
LaCorte's costly throwing
error._
'Astros 7, Expos 6
_Jose Cruz' bases-loaded
single with one out in the
bottom of the ninth inning
brought home Enos Cabell
with the winning run as
Houston edged Montreal.
They'll be teeing them up
this weekend for the annual
men's medal play tournament
at the Murray Country Club, a
36-hole outing which wilt
determine flighting for the
club's annual matCh play
tournament to be held in
August and September.
The entry fee for the two-
day affair is $5.00, and
members wising to par-
ticipate ariaskedio-sign up at





Players unable to play
Saturday and Sunday may
qualify for the match play
tournament by playing their
qualifying rounds in advance
after so notifying the pro,
Jimmy Sullivan, of their in-
tentions, Hewitt emphasized,
but they will not be eligible for
the medal play tournament
Orioles 9, A's 6
Ken Singleton drove in four
runs witha bases-loaded
douMe and a sacrifice fly as
Baltimore defeated Oakland.
Wayne Garland won his 10th
game against only one loss,
although he needed relief help
from Dyer Miller in the
seventh inning.
Red Sox 8, Twins 4
Carl Yas$rzemski. drove in
three runs with his 15th homer
and a single and Carlton Fisk
broke out of a sluinp with
three hits, powering Boston
over Minnesota. Yastrzemski
singled across a run in the
first and then belted a tviii-run
homer into the Boston bullpen
in the third. Yastrzemski hit
only 14 homers all last season.
. Yankees 6, White Sox 0
A three-run homer by Roy
White backed the seven-hit
gave New York its victory
over Chicago. The victory was
the second for Holtzman since.
he was acquired - from.
Baltimore, ' raising his
season's record to 7-6 and
giving the Yankees their
seventh straight victory over
Chicago. White Sox starter.
Rich Gossage, 5-7, took the
defeat.
Brewers 5, Rangers 4
Gorman Thomas' two-run
double capped a three-run
13thinning rally, lifting
Milwaukee over Texas. After
the Rangers had taken a 4-2
lead in the top of the 13th on a
pinch-hit- RBI single by Gene
Clines and Jim Sundberg's
squeeze bunt, the Brewers
won it in their half of the in-
ning on an RBI bunt single iity,
Bill Sharp and Thomas' hit
over left fielder Tom Grieve's
pitching of Ken Holtzman. and.b head.
Medal Play Set For
Murray Country Club
prizes.
In order to be eligible for
prizes in this tournament,
every .player must play the
course on the two days of the
tournament," Hewitt said.
"This assures everyone of
playing the same pin
placements on each of the two
days."
Wally Young, a former
member of the Murray State
University golf team, is the
defending champion. Last
Buddy)' ( 3rear, Young blistered the last 
nine holes of the tournament
with a four-under-par 32 for a
142 total and a four-stroke
edge of his former Murray
State teammate, , David
Buckingham. Mike Holton
was third with 149.
James Parker won the first
flight last year with 161, and
JerfY /ones was the second
flight winner with 167.
0111MIlr* *•.* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * Ay%is14,1%
or7Nr`* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. 
1976 Murray Calloway County Jaycee
July 12-17
MONDAY, JULY 12, 1976
5:00 P.M. - 4-H Rabbit Show
7:00 P.M. - Official Opening
7:30 P.M. - 4 Wheel Drive Pull
TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1976
10:00 A.M. -Jersey Cattle Show
7:30 P.M. - Nationwide Demolition Derby
Arnold China Group
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1976
10:00 A.M. - Holstein - Friesian Cattle Show
5:00 P.M:— Open Rabbit Show
5:00 P.M. Family Night




0 $3,000.00 ..1 `
Give - a.: way
Drawing each night for $500.00
Only one ticket will be drawn each
night. If no winner, amount will be
added to next night's drawings.
The Facts 0' Life
411•1106
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1976
1:00 P.M. Kiddies Day
5:00 P. M.-Drawing For Free Bicycle
6:00 P.M. - 4-H & FFA Dairy Show
7:30 P.M. - Motorcycle Rodeo
FRIDAYt JULY,16, 1976
10:00c A.M. - Beef Cattle Shows
7:30 P.M. - Facts O'Life Music Show




Solid •State Portable Color TV will be




to be given away Wednesday
SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1976
10:00 A.M. - Horse & Mule Pulling
_ Weigh in 6 a.m. -9 ami.) -
10:00 A.M. - Farm Bureau Day
7:00 P.M. - Tractor Pull
* * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * 4#1$4- 4 
* * * * *,* * * * * * * *
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'Little Miss' Contestants
The following young ladies,
age three to five, will compete
in the Little Miss Murray-
Calloway County pageant to
be held Sunday, July 11, at
2:30 p. m. at the Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State
University. The event will be
sponsored by Tau Phi Lambda















Sobscribors .441 bowl mot
rocoirod thoir hoots-
Igivored avy 71to
Worm todeor & Toros by
S:30 p.or. Moorloy-Fridoy or
by 3:30 p.m. on Sotordays
ore urged to coll 753-1916
Stews** 530 p.m. sod 6
larrodory, -Friday, or
31.10 p.m. sod 4 psis. Soho-
dips, to itisore slavery of
Woo .rnowspopor. Cale wort
be plotorl by 6 p.m. ostob.














Slack s Decker ®
3/8" DRILL
a8
Delivers high power drilling action,





Single-speed drill for. light duty
work. Double insulated and safe-
ty features for accidental lock
on.
chute,Features sawdust ejection










ing system, 1 roll of film
and a Magicube, detach-
able wrist strap. Uses
battery-less Magicubes.
Model 200 X F .
InsSe




Shape up, firm up the easy
way. Just minutes a day






Acres of Free Parking
Limit Rights Reserved
Choose from white or pas-
tels.
AVAILABLE










Gives your car a super








CU R I TY,,,
RECEIVING
BLANKET




come 12 per hot.
CU-Ft ITY,
FLAME RETARDANT




100% cotton, extra absor
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Central Shopping Cntr.
, .• ., • <,24; - -
....
•
Two speeds featuring the






20-inch portable fan features balance
blades, child safe grills, and the mot4r
never needs oiling. Can be used the




na• poll.' • Ono's ka ft Imo imp
•••••••• Ira mi•ML IOur oar no-
-••••••• mom Om ••••••••• emir.
ON ill nal in awl. III••  de Yew a
OWN Chwil •• monpm1 Owl me Ile ormil
•▪ • •1r. •••••••••Set Se al.
Lai et • •••••••* milm• Wool
S Or bond 1•••••• illse• In!
•• off poesy "11•••inile. ••••••••
. AkM.-• aosrs STONES, M.















Padded with Kodel polyester
for a beautiful shape. Sizef. A
cup. 32-38. B cup, 32-38 and
C cup, 34-40 White only.
Package of three. . .
LADIES'
PANTIES
ROSES P 86- Low ,Ditit
PRICE s
Package of three ladies' w-
hoa in beautiful pastels or basic
white Made of rayon for brig











Unpadded lace bra is of a
nylon, acetate blend Stretch
straps for comfort and better
Win. Sizes, B cup. 32-38, C
cup, 34-40. White only







Stock up now on buttons.
Variety of shapes and Wes to














Ice cube bons by Rubberrnall. don't bets up much m roo
PRICE
itl Our freezer, but stores much needed -





Fits into one side of sink. AW-dry method ends dish w1P0C)
and can save you 30-min. each Oey Completely sanitary
frs




Soft, whits nOugst center, covered with creenty Mantel
and tapped with crisp Pscans. 4'4 fnanin
Stack without sticking. .
ICE CUBE TRAYS
79* -2 FI3 9 9 4REG. sass EACH
Ice cube trays by Rubbormsal • stook In yarrows, to
• lemon epeoe end theydeal fah toms:bother.





Bathtub apptiques make your tub look prether but rs.,st
of all they re for your safety Keeps you from shoOong
SPAUCKERS
Peanut Butter - 1 lb. 2 al.
Grata Jelly
or lam - 2 lbs.
110..117'
•••••••••nnummale 
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TV GUIDE SATURDAY, J9kY 10, 1976
1.. WNGE-2
4i: 30Child. Gissepi
7:00 - Novel Brie Plea.




.5:00- Nem Kos, P11060.
7:)0- Tem & lecry .
8,30 _ GA.= .,
9:00- Seperfrieeds
10:00 - Speed Bulgy
1030 -- Odd loll




740 - Frect -)"
7:30- .14i,"
1:00 - lit Kitty
I : N) Pak Panther
- lied of lost
:WI - len Joe Ron
10:00- Pion. of Apes















10:00 -Nevis **f 17'
10:30 . lint owbelike A.
11.30 Tern Tennis
-Sri. Soistow
7:00- Pebbles 1, LB..
7:30- ases/Needrforter
11: 30 -Scootoy Dee
9:00 - SliszonVisis
1000 - Specs Nets
10 Ghost testers
11:00 - Vol. of Din es
11:30 -Fat Albert
12:00 -Child's Film
12:30 - Whet's It About
100 - Fre City
1:30 -Assign. 5
























7:30 - Sego brie
110- kooky Dee1:30-Pink Pentlier
9:00 toad f l- o ast:30-
9:30 - lee Joe len
of es10:00- Piss. 
..J.. : - Wes t wind10 30
MOO - httions
11:302:Cal
1.3t 00 - If D-TV
12 :30 - Fe/Koper
1: Besitell00- 





1110 - Ms. boodstond
12:30- BM Dance
1:00 --,inv. Tennis
2.30 - Women' s Open Goff
3:30 - Brit. Opee Golf
5:30 - News • ,
6:72°- Wwrcic• WWIA
7:00 - Movie -•'
9:00 - Se r
10 ws
_Al° - Wrestling


























12:00 -Char s NYE
12:30- Whet's It Aloast
1:00 - Geed News






6:00 - Nee law
7:00- Jefferson'
7:30 -Doc

















TV GUIDE SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1976
I WNGE-2
6:30 - 1db. Up. Church
7:00-- Neuss of Worship
7• 30 - Naar/ Sweeewl
4:00- Amazing Gone
4:30 - Three Stooges ,
1:30 - les Numbord '
10:30 - Wood:vont Baptist




3:30- Woman's Opee Golf
5:00 Comore
WSIL-3
7:00 - Nies. City Spec.





6: SO -Fen. Digest
7:30- lorry Prilwelt
$: 30 - Day Discovery
9:00 -Nereid Troth
9:30-Dim. In frith
10,00 _ cm. Worship
10:30-Dr. Neff man

















tso- Clint s Goss*,
10:00- Chimged lives
KFVS-12
COO- Cbris Close iip
.4:30-News





9:00 - lit 1417r. • Pied.
10:00 - Caner, 3
10:30 - fro Netioe
11:00-This Ule




, 2:30 - Tears
500 - NFL Action
5' 5° - 19wwfs
6:00 -1:1"" Cus-
9:00 - Geier Neer
10:00-This. Deys
10:30- Met e A Wish
11:00- Groovit Goebel'
11:30 - Don Towel
12:00 - leers li. Amities
1:X_Am. West**





































6T00- Dom* Com *K.
7:00 -Sonny & Cher
OW- Broil:
10:00 -News
























HIM - News .
10:30- Dragnet , ''74:00-,_Keiek
11:00-Movie
12:30- With ire






DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WNGE-2
6:00 -Good Moro. Am.
7:00-lore
1:00 -Pepeye .
1:30 -Grefill Acres •
9:00- Tr. Own Time
9:30 - let's Mike Der
10:00-Neighbors
10:30-Nappy Days
11:041- News Coot's' 2




7:00 - 6.111111 Morris
9:00-700 CM
10:30-Nappy Deys
11:00 -Make A Deal
11:30- IUI My Children
12:00 -*yeses Mope
11:311.-Ibroo 4 lessen
1:40 - SIO,NO Pyramid
1:30-The Neighbors
2:00 -General Nospitel
230 -Dew life Ts Uwe .
3:00 -Ides of Mat
3:30- Lassie















5:15 - Coinitry looter
5:30-Carl Tipton
6:00-News
7:00 - Nyne Site
1:00 - Copt:lie Kangaroo
1:00 - Price Is Right
10:00-Gerbil
10:30-Love Of live















6:25 - Arthur Smith
6:54 - Pastor Speaks
7:00 -:- Today
9:00 - Romper Room
9:25- Cl'husrier
9:30- Nigh Roller.
10:00 -Wheel of /rums
141:30 - Nollvivood Squires
12:00- M. 71af Wi Mocha*
rl :30 - Tire My Advice
11:55- NBC Nees
12:00 - News
12:30 - Days of lives
1:30 - The Doctors
2:00 - Agatha: Wore ,
3:00 - Seliberitt
3:30 - GiNigee's Isleir
4:9° - Dr°9""
4:30- hankie







9:00 - Price Is Right
10:00- Gambit ''`,.,
10:30- Lave of lite
10:55-News
11:00 - 7ovne mei Restless
11:30-Search Tonaraw
12:00-Ferns Pierce
12:05 - News .
12:30- As Wier Terns
1:30 - Gitiding Lyles
2:00 - All le freer
2:30- Match Give...
3:00- Trite ere s
3:30- Mickey Mouse
4:00- Beverly NillbillieS
4:30 - Anis Griffith





1230- Days of Otis
1:30-Doctors










1:30 - Mary Newt MOM
2:00 -111pe'l /40111
2:30-1 life live








Well, the tremendous trio
has done it again for the eighth
time - a successful LP,
"Hideway." It has been a
while since they have done an
album and once again, their
three part harmony comes
through more than ever just
like it did last September in
Murray.
The beauty of this album is
that the trio is moving away
from their traditional modes
of music and experimenting
with other forms althougli not
ruining their sound. 'the proof
of this is that this latest LP has
sold over a million copies in a
matter of weeks.
The hit single "Today's The
Day" lints us in a mellow
mood despite the overplay on
the airwave. It ,is a song
whose melody and lyrics
haunt the mind.
There are two.poter!tial hits
on the album - "Jet Boy Blue"
and "Amber Cascades." "Jet
Boy Blue" is one of the cuts
on the album that shows the
different directions that
America is trying to take in
this caie, the direction r of a
heavier rock sound. Dewey
Bunnell comes on in his
glorious vocal tradition of
harmonic melody in "Amber
Cascades." The song could be
the next "Rocky Mountain
High."
There are other cuts that
are just as good as these three
mentioned. Other cuts of
excellent quality are the in-
strumental, ''Hideaway,"
"Letter," "Lovely Night" and
"Who Loves You." This album
is a must for a good collection.
The Suprerses Latest
After Diana Ross left the
Supremes several years ago it
looked like the group would
fall to pieces - they did remain
in obscurity for a while,
playing in night clubs, etc. In
addition, - Florence Ballard,
one of the original Supreme
members died at age 32
several months' ago - flan-
cially broke and a ruined
career. -
Recently, the Supremes
made a surprise comback
We Have The Top Hits






309 N. 16th St.
753-7949
with "High Energy" - and
believe me, it has been riding
high on the charts. The album
reminds U3 of an earlier
Supremes album; "Reflec-
tions" which had a futiuic
sound. "High Energy" has
this type of sound and it's
pretty good. .z -
The hit single, "I'm Gonna
Let My Heart Do the Walking"
is doing well on the charts
even better than the LP.
Another good hit single for
future release would be "High
Energy" with it's high pitched
vocals.
The Supremes on this album
lean toward a disco sound as
attributed to many of the cuts
especially the hit single and
"High Energy."
There is one cut that is
excellent in that it is slow and
mellow and is a medley of two
songs: "Till the Boat Sails
Away" and "I Don't Want To
Lose You." "Till the Boat
Sails Away" makes good use
of sound effects that blend
well on the cut while "I Don't
Want To Lose You" makes use
of an oblosive talking as well
as singing - it turns out well.
They do a better job on this cut
than the Spinners did with it.
'TALKIES' IN
The age of -talking" films
began Oct. 6, 1927, with the
showing of "The Jazz
Singer," starring Al .Jolson.

































1040 - News '


























Pi/ GUIDE TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1976
WNGE-2



















































1:30.-Novis Repeat11:45 - Sports' Mod
12115-SW1n i I
TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 1976
4.,30AVNGE.2
7:00 - Dome Cormaniest






























1:00 - late Newt
6:30 - News














































: -100 Lire News












7 41- Demi* I, Norio
-
WSM-4
76:: i sentinionww (ass.s,see .
7:10 - Ti141 Practice
g10_.e.drf..4 goo,






















7:00 Wade & Mario
7100 - Sanford & Sea
7:30 - Woe Prectke
11:00 -Ilecklerd Mel

























EMU- ' • -
pow.
mos eis•  Vert
arm rows seasser
ea inesosee in 1.1




a traction et in out
(100 SIM Ur 10
ULU PEN 11001a























4:30-Our Heritage, Our Hopes
5:00-Interlude of Easy Soifnds
5:30-Voices in•the Wind .
6:30-Music 0. The SpOken Word
1:00-Exxon-N.Y. Philharmonic
Concert
I REFUSE TO NAVE





*PO GOTTA BE ALERT
MEN YOU CAD' FOR















1.116HNE55.. THERE 'S NO
WEEP TO USE THE 510.0RD.
ULRICH 15 UNCONSCIOUS
THIS IS A FI6HT


























Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
St. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 6-3.
Would you Ike to tido
our Church Bus to Sim-





If you do call Micky
Boggess, 253-1:270.
16, New epee a day Unwary
end Saturday night esti 1








A new Frothier by Alec.
Misreada is being in-
trodraced. A few people in
this sem will be given a
*mte to have a new home
•MIllbein moving irt a low
cost.
Alec. Arecemis siding
with Depose Tedlar finish is
• brood of vinyl al its ewe.
Dupont cab it polyvinyl
fluoride. It is mirffocted by
the streagest 'acids mid
elkalies, weal rot or per-
neamatly stain.
It bas • 40 year NOM pro-
rated warranty, heilt-in
electricel grounding system
and serves as in:Melee for
both summer and winter
comfort
Miro has • venting
systole to stop moistere
problems red comes ie a
chelcoef colors.
We have 100% honk
linancing-at low tines with
ne motley of cash for 45
days after the boats Is com-
pleted. For fernier details,









Please give directions Mor-
ning, Noon or Evening
WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 753-
6333.
GWEN CHILDERS at the







POST TWO male cats -
one coal black with few
A white hairs on back of
-41 head, other grey with
•). black stripes on each
'4..) side. About 10 months
IR old. Reward. Call 753-
5637.









Reece , pocket welt
machine and AMF
button sewing machine...,
Good pay, excellent '










from your own home.
$2.30 per hour. Must
have titivate line. For
more information write




lady to sing in a part-
time gospel group In this






plished in singing and
dancing. Gut string and
brass instruments only.















girls to do telephone
work. $2.30 per hour.
Morning and evening
hours. Apply to room 37
at the Regal 8 Motel,




_ sell House of Lloyd toys
and gifts August through
December. Kit on boar
write-Sharon Hamilton.







tionist wanted - must







Box 32Q. Our employees
know of this ad-
vertisement.
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products
Call Zone manager, 753-
5550.
8 Storage Buildings
































, 4 Want to Buy
WANT TO BUY good used









ever. Write Bo* 199 St
Charles, Kentucky
42453. Give location. Will
call.
15 Articles For Sale
MORRIS CONSOLE
sewing machine. Gas
cook stove with electric
eye level oven, and
cabinet base. Call 753-
9867 night, 753-4171 days.
WIGGINS FURNITURE,
21/2 miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths - 16 patterns to
choose from. Call 753-
4566. We deliver.
15 Articles For "Sale
AIR CONDITON SALE,











dition, $60. Blue 11
drawer chest, $25. Call
753-8416.
BEIGE LIVING ROOM







half bed. Call 753-3635
after 5 p.m.
SMALL KITCHEN iabie
and 4 chairs, 2 wooden




and Service-, 500 Maple





your child to an un-
trained doctor? How
about your home? Your
shop? We're trained -
Were dependable -we
have a permanent place




like it," say users of
Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer. ig K, Bel
Air ShOpping,Center.
WINDOW SASHES 40"




FOR SALE LARGE tame
' plums. Also cooking
apples. Call 753-4725.
WOOD FOR SALE, 412.00
a rick. Will deliver. Call
753-6304.
100 AMP trailer pole. Call
437-4846.
BRONICA S2A-, 21,4 x 21/4a
complete wish body, lens






cleaner, spray gun, auto
paint accessories. Like
new 10 speed bike. Call
753-7997.
MATERNITY DRESSES,
size 10; various nursery
items. Please call 753-
9566.
LARGE sn1-113 OAK pie
safe with tin sides. Good
condition. Call 753-9349.
SUMMER AND FALL
name brand clothes and
shoes. Boys sizes 12 and
14, girls sizes 8 and 10,
ladies sizes 10 and 12.
Also Girls Brownie
outfit, size 10. All like
new. Call 489-2643 after 4
pan.
• ONE TWIN metal bed, 3
sets double coil springs,
2 cotton mattresses Call
753-3262.
ELECTROLUX SALES











2 cylinder with 2
headers, corn and bean.
$6000. Call 489-2159.
1972 F GLEANER
combine 23 x 26 tires, 13
ft. bean header, fully
- equipped. '21000. tall
492-8214_
FOR ALL YOUR fencing





steel hull, 75 h.p. motor.
$3,500. Can be seen at
Cypress Resort near
Paris, Tenn. Call 901-
232-8221 or 812-477-6393.
10 SPEED BICYCLE.
Good condition. Call 753-
5308.
WINCHESTER PUMP
model 12. 12 gauge,
brand new. Also electric
guitar with amp. Call
753-2833.
CANOE - 17' Sawyer
fiberglass. 68 lbs., very
fast. $270. Call 753-0535.
28' CHRIS-CRAFT
crusier, complete galley
and head, sleeps 4, fully
equipped. Including
radio. Excellent con-
dition. $7500. May be
seen at Slip 69 Kenlakt
Marina or inquirers can
call 753-9909.
15' ALUMINUM BOAT
with 51/2 h.p. motor.
Excellent shape, new
tune-up $200. Remington
870 trap gun, $150. Metal
tool box for pickup
truck, $60. Call 753-1913.
28' PONTOON boat, 1973
Johnson 65 H.P. Motor.
Call 753-4904.-
17' GRUMMAN Canoe,
paddles, and car top
' carrier included. Call




tubular tires, all alloy.
$195. Best offer call 753-
0535.
20 Spurts itluiiiwe




33' RIVER QUEEN house
boat, $4500. May be seen
at lip 72, Kenlake
Marina, àra11 753-4486
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.
FLUTE POR SALE. A
Signet Selmer Special
made of coin silver and
case. Must sell. $150.





Plastic put under house.









100 South 13 Street
Floes, Roaches
Silver Fish 8 Shrubs
Phone 753-3914
111•111.,
14' SWISS SIX Runabout
' with Hoye Claw trailer.
28 h.p. Evinruele motor. •
$800. Call 409-2159.
FOR SAL: 1975 Honda
XL425. 600 actual miles.
--Like new. $650. 1973
- Honda 750A excellent
condition, $200. 1973
Honda SL70-, $200. Boys
10 speed Raleigh
bicycle, $70 23 in. G.E.
color TV., maple, Early
-American rdbinet.
Needs repair, $25. Call
753-7546.
METAL GARAGE
DOOR, 9X 7. Like new,
$35.00. Remington
automatic 12 gauge
shotgun. 30 full choke
barrel. $135. Call 753-
5287.
FOR SALE KENMORE
washer and dryer. 2
years old. Excellent
condition, $200. Also 1961
Chevrolet pickup with
camper. Can be seen at
Cherry Corner, seconds
house on left past
Methodist Church.
24 Misceneneous
USED 18,068 trru air
conditioner, $50. Two
bicycles, $2.00. Call 753-
6376.
7'- LILLIAN ROTARY








Karate Ghi. Gn11 753-
3672.
FOR SALE TWO
VACUUMS - one Hover
upright, one Electrolux
tank type, both with
attachments. One,/
formal off white couch, -
like new. cap 753-3456
days or,,  753-5402
evenings,
CUSTOM MATTRESSES
- Made any six for antique
beds or campers. Buy
direct and save on 'all
mattresses, Neithopedic
or foam. WEST KY.
MATTRESS, 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1-
443-7323.
REX'wont FARM,
Irvin Cobb Road, ( High-
way 732), red worms,
canadian Night
Crawlers. Phone 436-
5894. after 5 p.m.
26 TV Radio
ICI CHANNEL CRAIG CB
"antenna and coax, $125.
4-C111767-4441.
19 INCH PHILCO color
TV $125.00. Call 753-9757
before 4 p. m. or all day
Thursday and Saturday.
TEABERRY CB base,,„.,










21 Mobile Home Sales
1911 FORD Ea:MOLINE' -
van. Riding Mower, a
registered Collie, and a
large Billie goat. Call
436-5855.
12 x 60, carpeted. Ky.




1972 12 x 60 2 bedroom,
furnished, central air,
underpinned, tie downs.
See at Riviera Cts., or
call 753-3280.
2/. Mobile Home Sales
1975 MOBILE HOME
with central heat: Must
sell quickly. Call 767-
4055.
• 
12 x KO JUBILEE mobile
home. Carpeted, good
condition. Call 4374717.
.WE BUY' used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.




12 x 50 TWO bedroom
mobile home. Washer
sod dryer, private lot.
One ,r,Qile from city.
limits on 124 West. $100
ker 'month. Dlipoeit and
references. Call
3533.
31 Want To Rent
LOOKING FOR FUR-
NISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for
married couple and
large dog. Call 767-2753.
32 Apartments For Rent
NICE SMALL APART-
MENT for rent. One
bedroom furnished. Can
see at 300 Woodlawn. No
phone calls.
FURNISHED APART-







ment. Can he seen at




ments for 2-3-4 or 5
eollege girls or boys.












uitlity room, bath. $175
month, 753-3865.
34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM








Gentle , horses for












TWO YEAR OLD Wilde
male Pekingese $40. Call
435-4481.
SEVEN MINIATURE
type Poodles for sale.





SIX YEAR old registered
Sorrell Gilduig, ready to
show gentle for lady to
ride. Call 753-5869.
ENGLISH BIRD dog
puppies,, 8 weeks old.
- One-1-Year old. $10:00,
eat. Call 753-49217
TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very




Tomatoes C & A Farms,
Poor Farm Road. Open
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed
Sundays.
41 Public Sales





childr'ens, 2 beds, -
iniseellaneous.
' GARAGE SALE, Friday
and Saturday, 7 a.m.-




and many other small







YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday, 9-5. 224 South
15th Street. •
AUCTION SATURDAY




YARD SALE:, Two junk
collectors moving, can't
take it all with them.





and Many other items.
• 618N. 4th, (Old Benton
- Rd.) 1-7 p.m. Friday, 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.
YARD SALE, Saturday
and Sunday 10 and 11. 10




10 and 12. 9-5. Clothing,
• games, books, watches,




sale, Satiirday, July 10,
8-6 p.m. Bel-Air Center.





Box 377 - Haiti Ky.
Office Bobby Lawrence
492-8647 497-8879
1973 MOBILE HOME., 12 --
x 65. Three bedroom, 2





1972, 12 x 60, all electric,
central air. Call 489-2348
or437-4845 or 489-2316.
EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom,
1972 Skyline Buddy, 12 x
64. Fr kitchen, large
t91Yerlivin oom, central
_ heat d air, front and
back porches, un-
derpinned and storm
windows. Call days 436-
5463, after 6--p.m. 436--
5553.
1975 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, local car,.
new car trade in, loaded.
1974 Vega, automatic, air, one owner,
new car trade in.
1973 Ford Wagon, double power and air.
1970 Chevrolet Impala, 4 door, double
power and air, new set of radial tires,
Special 8695.00.
End of the Year sale
on New Cars











REALTY 1 -Bill, Koppervd, Realtor
Luxurious Country Nome
on 70 Acres
Lovely brick ranch home only 4 years old. Many outstanding features in this 3
bedroom, 2 bath home. Attractive living room, den-dining area with fireplace,
kitchen, large utility room with lots of 3torage space, and enclosed sunporch
which could be used as 4th bedroom. Attached 2-car garage, lovely landscaping,
surrounded by scenic crop and pasture land. Phone office for more information
on this choice property.
-LikefrOnf Nein.
Fine year-round home on Kentucky Lake. Home has 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, den with fireplace, and large recreation room with fireplace. Nice
wooded gently-sloping waterfront lot. Priced ar$42,500.
Peaceful Setting
4 Bedroom home on 5 acres only 5 miles Southwest of Murray. Low price "
includes stock barn, pond and other building. Priced to sell at $28,900.
Economy in.the City
3 Bedroom home on quiet street, with separate 4 room basement apartment
having outside entrance. An excellent buy at $21,500.
Scenic View
New 2 bedroom home East of Murray with basement, wooden deck with
beautiful view of countryside. 920,500.
Ejellillkflt
New 3 bedroom, 1/2 bath home with central heat and air, 1 car garage, and
large lot with nice garden area. Only $17,900.
Kirksey
Older 5 bedroom, 2 bath home on large tree-shaded lot witb garden spot, grape
arbors, cherry and apple trees. $17,900.
• Quiet Country Living
Economic 2 bedroom home located 2Lt miles Southwest of Murray. Situated
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"t fence, lovely landscaped





bedrooms, 2 baths, large
family room with
fireplace, 2 car garage,
paved drive, has central
heat and air, wall to wall
carpet. Large lot in City
School District. Call for
appointment to see,
GUY SPANN REALTY,
901 Sycamore St., 753-
7724.
NINE ACRES located
within two and a half
miles of Murray on the
Old Salem Rad. Four
bedroom brick home





steam heat. this is a
quality built home. Five
acres are fenced for
cattle or horses. Fruit
trees. Priced in the mid
30's JOHN • C.
NEUBAUER,
REALTOR 505 Main






Iticated in Kirksey, new
3 bedroom, l bath
home with central heat
and air, located on large
lot with nice garden
area. Priced at only
$17,900. Phone 753-1222,
KOPPERUD REALTY,
for all your Real Estate
Needs.
NEW LISTING, to settle
estate, good ,3 bedroom
frame home with extra
lot. Two blocks from
University. Only $14,500.
Gallovtay Realty, 753-




WM 21/2 belts 11044 sq. h.
ea I Et „Pew 1000 in op-
stairs. Nes laity, family




Witt tbis 30 axe form.
Located a North Sectiew of
Calloway Co. Neer Mao
Nts. Only 512,500.00.
Wises leaky
Cal 753.3243 and p by




*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE








utility room and nice
Outside storage area.
Well landscaped lot. Call
753-8080 or come by 105




2',2 miles southwest of
Murray. Home is
situated on beautiful
tree-shaded one acre lot
on quiet country paved








nce in rubber industry preferred but not
l. Excellent fringe benefits, hospitalization.
retirement, paid holidays (10), and vacation.
For inte
Mayfiel
rview call General The and Rubber Company,
d, Kentroay, (502) 247-6730, extension 237 or
send rStreet,esume to Penmen& Manager, One General
Mayfield, Ky. 42066. -





2:00 P. N. 1513 Kirkwood
Household and personal contents of Mrs. Lenora
Ligon consisting of Early American sofa, two vinyl
Lazy-Boy chairs, 3 Early American end tables,
dining table, Early American maple stereo, Ethan
Allen twin beds, table, dresser, chrome dining table
and chairs, leather chair and ottoman, 70" tall frost-
free Ainana freezer, yellow leather sofa, chairs,
tables, lamps, some antique furniture, filing
cabinets, complete tea and coffee set by Rogers,
vacuum cleaner, polisher, iron tea kettle and
regular kettles; BB Gun, Coca-Cola signs.
, This is one of the best contents sale we have had.
All items are good.




44. Lots For Tale
CONTACT OWNER -
package deal. Three lots
on Keniana Develop-




46219 or call 1-(317)-357-
3157.
45 Farms for Sale
SO ACRE FARM: IN
Calloway County for





barn, 1 acre. All farm in
corn this year. Between
Highway 68 and 94 on
Hico Road, Northwest of
Murray. Call 527-1021 to
see.
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER-BRICK
house on 1 acre lot, large'
garage. Call 489-2617.
COUNTIN QUIETNESS,
only 3 miles S-E from
city, 4 bedroom brick, on
one acre, priced in the
mid-thirties. Call Bob
Perrin for showing, 753-
3509, Claude L. Miller
Real Estate, 753-5064.
PERFECT COUNT/tY
setting, only 5 short
miles from the city S-E.
Brick home, 3 bedroom,
large den with fireplace.
IL/ baths, 12' x 24'
outbuilding, perfect for
office or shop, 341 bath.
All for under $30,000.
Call Bob Perrin, 753-
3509, Claude L., Miller
Real Estate, 753-5064.
QUALITY BUILT new
home on city water and
sewer. Fully carpeted, 3
bedrooms, 142 baths,





Starting July 10, 1976, a new service will be started in
the Ovtdoor Lore Section which runs every Saturday in The
Murray Ledger & Times. This service is being started in
response to many requests.
A small section of the page will be set aside for tlassified
or Classified display ads. These ads will be restricted to
those items for sole or trade that are commonly associated
with hunting, fishing, booting etc. Ads for 4-wheel drive
vehicles will be accepted but for no other types of vehicle.
This service is being started as a convenience for those
Sportsmen who feel that their ads for boats, guns, fishing
equipment, for sale or trade, will attract more attention on
this page Titania the regular classified section of the paper.
These ads will be charged at the regular elassified rates and
will not interfere with those ads *441 by the regular sport-_
sors of the page.
This section will be continued-only as long as the demand
indicates that it serves a need in the community. Ads may be
placed by calling the Classified section of this newspaper.
Deadline for classified ads to appear on illts page will be
noon every Friday.,
Sportsmen, you now have o chance to advertise your
items on the page most widely read by sportsmen in this
area. You may list your item ia the regular classified section
for as many days as you desire and also list it on the Outdoor
tare page on Saturday. Your response to this service will
determine how long it will continue.
"YOUIRt LOOKING FOR AN )-4004ET MAN.
IM LOOKING FOR A ROOM FULL OF
UNCOMMITTED DELEGATES."
46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER at Cold-







large bath. 100' x 280'
lot. Call 753-0550 or 489-
2116 after 6 p.m.
BY OWNER -4 bedroom
two story brick, well
insulated, 2 full size
-Ceramic baths, car-
peted, plenty of storage,
well landscaped, ex-
cellent location. $34.900.
Call 753-5249 for ap-
pointrne.nt. .
NEW FOUR BEDROOM,
2'42 bath- custom home.
Lower 50's. Call 753-
3903.
46. Homes For Safe
THREE BEDROOM,
carpeted thcoaaheut,
central heat and air.
Built last summer. Five
miles east. $27,500. Call
753-3938.
WARM, SPACIOUS 4
bedroom, 2 bath home




New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
living room, dining,
kitchen, utility, extra
large walk in closets,
double garage, paye&
drive, patio, courtyard
and extra large rustic
den. with beam ceiling,
fireplace and bookcase,
are featured in this
quality built house.
Priced in 40's. Call 753-
0814.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER extra nice 3
bedroom, 2 bath, kit-
chen-den combo, good
location. Low 30's. Call
753-8673.
FANTASTIC ' BUY!  !
Subdivision at Junction
of Highway East 94 and
280. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility,
and 1% baths. central
heat and air. Carpeting
throughout. Good
location. Phone 753-7857.
I% ACRE, 3 bedroom
house, 2 , bath, newly
'decorated, carpeted,
electric heat, air con-






your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property. --
46 Homes For Sale
MUST SELL, 2 year old
brick home, 3400 sq. ft.
of floor space. Four
large bedrooms, 3 baths,
complete kitchen and 2
car garage. Located on 1
acre of land. Five miles
West of Murray, L2 mile
off blacktop. Priced in
low 40's. Call 753-7625.




front and side porch,
many large trees. Newly
rewired, plumbed • and
roofed. Great location!
Call 753-4907.
PRICED LOW TO SELL,
3 bedroom brick home
with many outstanding
features. Ideal location.
Call 753-6821 after 5:00
p.m. .
HOUSE AND 5,4 acres
land. House is half rock
and half brick. With 40 x
60 concrete block body
shop. On Highway 641
North, 4 miles out of
Murray. Call 753-5618.
House For Sale
Three bedroom, 2 baths, large den with fireplace,
kitchen with lots of built-liti,linIshed-basernent14' x
30', large living room, carpet throughout, 2-car
garage, 18' automatic door, 20' concrete driveway,




Owes, wants offer ea /ids law 3 bedreew Mee in liras Grove.
Noes. is awaited o. over 0 choice tares with stock bare, fencing,





For Sale By Owner
2 story with 4 bedrooms, Foyer, living room,
dining room, large kitchen with utility bar and
built-ins, oveg & range, dishwasher, dispOsal,
den with built-ins, extra large family room with
brick & paneled walls, with built-in bookshelves
& storage seats, beams, & patio doors, utility
room, office with outside entrance, 2'12 baths
finished with ceramic & marble, 13 closets, sun-
porch, patio, intercom, central vacuum, custom
drapes, central gas & electric air. Located on a
beautiful corner lot with several large trees
Two adjoining lots available also FlAst corner of
Glendale Road & Fairlane Drive.'
it weal/ probably cest well VIM $75,000 to Wild the lame
teary,
PRICED FOR A QUICK SALE
HQ,USf & LOT $56,000
*with iextra lots $66,000





Secluded waterfront cabin located on 2.51 acres.
Cabin has 2 bedrooms, family room with fireplace,
kitchen, dining area and glassed in front porch. 2
car detached garage and large storage building.
Boat, motor and boat dock are all included in the
price of $52,500.
1706 Holiday Drive
NEW LISTING! Quality built borne Oil large cor-
ner lot. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, sunken living room,
formal dining room, deluxe kitchen with range,
ctishwasher & disposal, utility room, sewing
room combination, spacious family room with
fireplace and a 2 car garage. This home also has
central vacuum system and AM-FM intercom.
2150 square feet under roof and priced at
$48,900.00. '
- 1701 Johnson Boulevard
Located across the street from Murray High
School, this quality built home features 4
bedrooms, 2v2 baths, living room, 'formal dining
room, kitchen with breakfast room, family room
with fireplace, utility room and private office.
Gas central heat and electric air conditioning.
Back yard's fenced. Priced at $43,500.
1200 Crestwood
Craftmanship, space, location, and charm are
reflected in this fine home. 4 bedrooms, 3 full
baths, living room, dining area, deluxe kitchen,
family room with fireplace all on main level. The
lower level consist of 35 x 21 recreation room
with fireplace and kitchen facilities, 1 full bath,
and pool room, and furnace room with workshop.
There are many more outstanding features that
are too numerous to mention. Call on this 5,000
square foot home for more details.
Panorama Shores
2 Bedroom, one bath, living room, dining area
and kitchen-. Spacious family room with
fireplace plus 2 .car garage, _ pytced at :only
125,000. .
306 N. 10th Street _
If you are looking for a quality built older home,
you must see this one today. 11,2 stories and a full
basement, central heat and air. All appliahces,
washer and dryer are included in sale price.
Main floor featuces living room, with fireplace,
kitchen with breakfast 'room, 2 bedrooms and
one bath. Upper level is one large room with 2
walk-in closets, basement has bath, bedroom
area and a utility room. This house is priced at
$32,500.
Highway 94 West
JUST LISTED!! Located just 7 miles, from
-Atiirray with approx. 1,400 feet of highway fron-
tage on 9ewest. 19 acres with 15 acres tendable.
All of the farm is fenced, good stock barn and
many outbuildings. House consists of living
worn, diaing area, large country kitchen, family
room with Franklin Fireplace, and 2 bedrooms. 1
car garage with utility room and workshop plus a
1 car carport. Priced at $39,900.00.
1707 Audubon
3 bedroom - 2 bath home at 1707 Audubon near
the high school (and tennis courts). Sortie of the
fine features of this home are the kitchen and its
deluxe appliances, porch, patio, and 2 car
garage. There is 'approx.' 1800 square feet of
living area including living room, dining area.
and den. Central gas heat & central air con-
ditioning. Priced to sell $37,900.
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
Fred Barber
753-0850
Member Multi-Listing Service and Murray Calloway County Board of Directors
Located Southcide of Ce4ort Sqaare
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41 Motorcycles 4 Ud t s 1c 49. Usea Cars & 1w:its 51 Ser,,tes Orford 51 Stses (PleteG 51 Se,vces Otte, „
EXTRA 'NICE two
bedroom house with
carport and large lat.
Price $15,500. Call 753-
3293.
MEM
1473 HONDA 350. 753-7980,
good conditlpn.
1974 XL 350 Honda' for
sale, 8,000 miles, new
tire and chain. Must sell.
$595. Call 753-8046
between 6 and 7 pm).
1975 HONDA 750. 6,000
miles. $1350. Call 743-
5744.
1473 HONDA CB 350, good
condition. $650. Call 753-
5563.
125 CC YAMAHA Enduro,
$350, or best offer. Call
753-943r.









100 CC trail bikes, $37,5!
While they lab/. Phone
753-0978.
48. Automotive Service
1917 327 ENGINE, $150.
Call 436-2672.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1e71 CAMARO, vinyl top,
automatic with air,
power steering, factory




-1972 CORVETTE 350 full
power AM-FM stereo,
air condition, new tires,
best offer. Call 492-8625.
1918 BUICK WILDCAT, 2
door hardtop, power and
air. Extra clean, $575.
Call 436-2427.
1970 FORD XL Coupe, red
and black, one owner,
extra clean. Call 436-
2427.
1174 PINTO Runabout, 1
owner car, 25 m.p.g.
Call 489-2570 or 753-59U.-
1919 CHEVROLET
1972 v,w;; good condition. Impala hardtop. Air and
Take over payments. Power. Call 753-0172.
Call 753-6490.
1974 FORD LTD station
wagon, excellent con-
dition. Call 753-7370 or
753-0129.
1972 V. W. Super Beetle.
One owner, new tires,
automatic. Call 489-2195.
For Sale By Owner
Excellent Investment
income Property
40' X 80' building, divided into 3 separate sec-
tions. The front section is plushly decorated with
carpeting and paneling, etc. Well lighted with 13
ceiling drop-in panels and 18 spotlights.
Restroom. Wired for burglar alarm. Central gas
beat and electric air. Currently tried as coin
shop.
THe 2 rear sections have gas heat, and are well
lighted. Each one has a grease trap and drain. A
large air compresso: goes with the building.
These are both_ currently used for repairing
automobiles.
229' X 200' Lot. Most of the lot is paved while the
balance has been more than adequately
prepared for paving.
This property currently rents for $525 per month
plus utility.
Figure Me nee of Malin{ lied repleteness test ern yogi
, spree- Piked le be 41 geed bey $. ssunk vie $411,4041.
leeetes1 .1 1410 gee*. Reel. rheas 7534317 or 7534914.
1917 PLYMOUTH Fury
III, convertible with
wide tires and chrome
wheels. Good shape.
$650. Can be seen at 414
South 8th.
121111 EL CAMINO, 396, 4





U; $250. 1967 Chevrolet
long wheel base pickup,
has power steering and





6 cylinder, straight shift.
1350. Phone 436-5366 or
• 436-5437.
1968 FORD 4 wheel drive,
34 ton. Straight shift.
1966 GMC truck, in good
condition, V-8 straight
shift. Call 753-9340.
1974 MALEBU Classic, A-1
condition, 2 door har-







with oppartunities for advancement
is taking applications _
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
July 12, 13, 14, 15
See Bill Malone
Personnel Director at Big John's
If Now Working Can Write:
Bill Malone
Personnel Director
Box 385, Carmi, III. 62821.
All Replies Wilkie Confidential
Iv 1711 Miller Ave For Sale by Owner
5 bedroom, 31/6 bath, 1>4 story brick. Large foryer with staircase, large
den with fireplace, bookcase, beautiful kitchen, ceramic tile on
cabinets All Frigidaire appliances. Utility room. Covered tie patio,
double gas grit 'plus built-in charcoal grit large storage house,
double carport. Central gas heat, air conditioning. Many extras. This
house is coostructed of quality material and workmanship.
Shown by appointment only Call 753-5777
Will Trod* for Smeller Hoene fir. 753-8270
1975 DATSUN R210, 8000
miles, 5 months old. Also
15' Runabout Seeking 35





Blazer-full time 4 x 4.
Air, power, steering and
brakes. Two sets of
wheels included. Call
753-2385 after 5 p.m.
1974 BRONCO, 1 wheel
drive, V-8 automatic,
excellent condition.
$3,550 or best offer. Call
753-7750 after 5.





Chevrolet 1/2 ton, $275.
1973 Vega Hatchback,
autorottic; air con-
dition. $1350. Call 489-
2595.
1962 CHEVROLET, 2 door











Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
51 Services Offered
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling




and some yard work.
Call 753-1495.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements -
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call . or
write Morgan Con-
struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306. „
ELECTROLUX SALE





asbestos. Coating 20 per








DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.„












WILL BUSH HOG lots.













and dirt. Call 437.4533,
after 8 p.m. Call 1- 354-
8161 or 1-354-8138.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing














will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime., Mark Bucy
rruckhig, call after 4
p.m., 753-8381 or 753-
.5795.
EXPERIENCED




CHAIN LINK fence, yard,
lake lot, swimming Pool,




WANT TO DO HOUSE
cleaning. Call 753-8703,






and roofs sealed. Call












work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
3 Bedroom brick with built-ins, 2 full baths. wall-to.
wall carpeting with large covered patio and out-
building.
Priced in low 30's
Call David King - 753-8355
Auction'
Saturday, July 10
10 a.m. at 523 Brood
Gas Cook stove, Frigidaire refrigerator, writing
desk, dining table & chairs, R.C.A. colored TV.,
recliners, tables, chairs, couch, lamps, 3
bedroom suites, telephone stand, stereo, vacuum
cleaner, quilt frames, old chest of drawers, flee-
tric heater, wringer washer, flower pots and
yard furniture. Many other items.






Extra Large Lot or, Could Be 2 Lots 159.61_
feet frontage, 200 feet deep.
Has several large trees at back. Sets high & dry
at 1406 Glendale Road. Just reduced from $8,500
U> $7,650.
Cell at bite* - 753-11916 er 1131 7
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institigion rugs






and exterior by the
hour or job. Free
estimates. Call 753-
8343.
CUSTOM HAY baling and
custom combine. Cal;
753-8090.
, ALUMINUM DOORS and




and glass stselves and
WILL MOW yards, do





vice. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753-
0605.
tabl,c, tops. Window glass -
and screen LAKELAND CON-
replacement. Free STRUCrION backhoe
estimates, mobile work in Baywood,
service, pickup and Panorama Shores
delivery. M & G Corn- area. White rock
plete Glass. Phone 753- delivered anywhere.
8210 or 489-2423. Call Ross, 436-2505.
"Cleaning Is
Our Business"
ism pee nest sonnies,
seeijesnit er works cell es.
Clew* is "'IN, WS tens
Wit. pi hese it... cloosers
ern ether ileenes orpripeen
tor rest, or if see prefer we





FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free






FREE FOUR 8-10 week
old kittens. Two are
grey and black striped,
other 2 smokey grey.
Loving and sweet.
-House broken. Call 753-
3535 after 5 p.m.
FREE FIVE MIXED
breed puppies, 6 weeks




available - coal black
adult cat. Call 753-7869.
FOUR
WHITE kittens. Two
















C Swillo m mR eo„oi af il n g '
Residential
...,, .._. .--.,NotweOltiop Boo::
gielle - -----I
y- Asibeli Reefs ---':--








WI HAVE SOME GOOD PROPERTY OF All KINDS, AND WITH CURRENT DEMAND WE NEED LISTINGS Of 3
RIDROONLISICK HOMES IN no StITT AND FARMS Of ALL KINDS CALL OR COME IT OUR Offla, 4011 SO. 4T14
ST. AND LIT Ell WV TOO WITH YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS. THANK YOU.
,/ FULTON YOUNGie
NEW LISTING 4 BEDROOM BRICK on North
7th St, Two nice fireplaces, wall to wall carpet,
beautiful stairway, nice patio. Owner will con-
sider financing. Only $26,500.
NEW LISTING 112 North 7t1t, 3 BR Brick, elec-
tric heat, full basement with outside entrance,
nice lot near health center and town, built-in
range, carpets, and curtains.
50 ACRE FARM, located 61/2 miles Southeast of
. Murray on a blacktop road. Has approximately
725-30 acres tendable, fair tobacco barn, lots of
highway frontage. Priced to sell $600.00 per acre.
THREE NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK_HOMES
located on large lots with beaful trees in Lyn-
nwood Estates. Has city water, central heat and
air, 1/2 baths, wall to wall carpeting, kitchen
built-ins. Floor plan consists of a living room, kit-
chen-family room, utility room and one car
garage. 2 mrS.E. Murray on Highway No. 121.
5 CHOICE BUILDING lots, measuring 100' x 375'
each. Located on US-641, approximately 4 miles
South of Murray. FINANCING AVAILABLE.
DELUXE 3-BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE
MOBILE HOME, located on a 150- x 200' lot at
Cherry Corner. Fully furnished with house-type
furniture. Extras include central heat and air,
well to wall carpeting, built-in dishwasher and
compactor, kitchen range and double oven, out-
side TV antenna with rotor, draperies, above -
ground swimming pool, 10'x12' metal storage MOBILE HOME LOT, in Rolling Acres Sub-
shed. Must see to appreciate. division, on Ky. * (Pottertosin Road ) near the
new East Elementary School. City water hook-
up on the property, plus field lines and septic
tank. Priced at only $2,500.
IN PANORAMA SHORES, 3 lots, 90x120 on
Panama Drive, very nice building lots.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1-BEDROOM
MOBILE HOME situated on a 200' deep wooded
lot in Keniana, near Kentucky Lake. Has a solid
concrete block foundation and underpinning,
graveled driveway, community water system,
filed line and septic tank. Owner has moved to
Florida and has agreed to sell for only $4,000.
150'x200 ATTRACTIVELY WOODED lot at the
Southwest intersection of Lynn Grove Highway
and Johnny Et:balm/7- Road; approximately one
mile from Murray city limits.
To BUY, See Us!• • •
67 ACRE FARM, suitable for row-crop or cattle.
Has approximately 29 acres tendable, relatively
new tobacco barn, large stock pond. Located 1/2
miles south of Ky.-Tenn. State Line on Jones Mill
Road.
DESIRABLE, SLOPING, WOODED LOTS in
Fairview Acres subdivision and also open lots
128'x256'. Also nice lots in Lynnwood Estates.
6 ACRE COMMERCIAL IliAtt, located just
North of Murray City limits en US-641. Suitable
location for Many different types of businesses.
To Sell, List With Us!
Fuhon Young Realty, Inc.
Office Sours:
A LARGE, ROOMY 3-bedroom frame home With
aluminum siding. Situated on a 1$0'1327' lot in
Hazel. Has deep well but city water is
available), city sewers and natural gas, bath
with tub and shower, paneled walls and wall to
wall carpeting, priced to sell.
5-ACRE TRACTS 7 miles East of Murray on good
gravel road. $3,500 each.
TWENTY ONE CHOICE ACRES high potential
development property on Oaks Club Road. For
full details check with us.
A,1 ERACTIVELY WOOD LOTS, overlooking
Kenlikky Lake, in Green Valley Estates
Located less than 200' from the boat launching
facilities, beautiful building sites.
2 LARGE LOTS IN Keniana Subdivision with lots
of beautiful trees - Only $1300.00 each.
4 CHOICE RESIDENTIAL building lots at
Wiswell. Near the interesection of Ky. 1550 and
Ky. 783.
120'x200' RESIDENTIAL BUILDING lot on Ky.
121, Southeast, in Jackson Acres Subdivision.
Community water system or city water
available. Priced to sell.
109's:250' COMMERCIALLY ZONED LOT in the
city limits of Murray, On South 4th Street, ad-
jacent to Bunny Bread. All city, utilities
available.
753-44946333
58:d3uOrdAaMys ttoii SnoPotAn 4601o8ntyththugh
4th S Ft r iecke Pit
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Mrs. Mitit Rose of Ktrksey
Route One 'ed Thursday at
four a. m. at the Westview
Nursing Home, She was 90
years of age.
The deceased was the wife
of Haywood Rose who died
January 31, 1964. She was a
member of the Owens Chapel
Baptist Church. Born June 7,
1886, she was the daughter of
the late Joseph Cope4and and
Amanda Prather nipeland.
Mrs. Rose is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Loyd D.
Reba) Wilson of Muttay;
three - sons, Hubert Rose,
Hillman, Harmon
Rose, Hardin Route One, and
Roy Rose, Kirksey; twelve
grandchildren; several great
grandchildren and great great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at two p. m. at
the chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with Rev. R. J.
Burpoe officiating. Burial will
be in the Kirksey Cemetery. .












The funeral for Noble T.
Adams will be held Monday at
two p. in. at the graveside at
the South rleasant Grove
Cemetery with —the
arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call after
six R. m. Sunday.
Mr. Adams, age 75, died
Wednesday at the Brevard
Hospital, Melbourne, Fla.
Survivors are his wife,
Myrtle, and daughter, Mrs.
Albert Knapp, Melbourne,
Fla.; two sons, Billie B.
Adams, Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Neil C. Adams, Boca
Raton, Fla.; sister, Mrs. Eva
Cozad, Xenia, Ill.; a local







Mrs. Hardie ( Mable
Ellis, native of Calloway
County, died Thursday a8:30
a m at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah. She was 71
years of age and a resident of
Paducah Route Seven.
She was a member of the
Immanuel Baptist Church,
Paducah.
Survivors are her husband,
Hardie Ellis; two daughters,
Mrs. Sue Smallmon, Paducah,
and Mrs. Marie Goosey,
Winchester; one brother,
Steve Duncan, Detroit, Mich.;
one sister, Mrs. Frances
Bleidt, North Little Rock,
Ar.; six grandchildren; nine
great grandchildren; one
great great grandchild.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at 3:30 p. m. at
the chapel of the Roth Funeral
Home, Paducah, with Dr.
' Billy Hurt officiating. Burial
will be in the Woodlawn
Memorial Gardens there.





Bro. Larry Carter will be
the speaker for both the eleven
a. m. 7:15 p. m. worship
services on Sunday, July 11, at
the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church.
The Adult Choir under the
direction of Rudell Parits with
Mrs. Roger Cooper at the
piano and Mrs. Jim Neale at
the organ, will sing the
selection, "Why Me." -
Lake Hall, deacon of the
week, will read the scripture
and lead in prayer for the
morning service.
The church pastor, Bro.
Lawson Williamson, and the
music, director, Tommy Scott,
along with twenty-seven other
persons from the church at-
tending Ridgecrest Baptist
Conference Center this _week
at Ridgecrest, North Carolina.
The Youth Choir will not
hold a rehearsal this Sunday.
Sunday school will be at ten a.
m. and Church Training at
6:30 p. m.
Volunteer nursery workers
this week will be Mrs. Jane
Stations, Mrs. Bera Wells, and
Mrs. Carolyn Carroll.
` The earliept transportation
land grants were for wagcn
trails ..rid canals, not for rail-







The Winning Sneaker Look of better grade canvas with padded c‘ollar
and tongue. Blue or white in sizes 11-2, 2½-6,6Y7-12. The "Two-
Stripe" Jogger features suede toe guard, lightweight vinyl, padded col-
lar arid tongue and sure-tread bottom. White in sizes 21/2-6, 61/2-12.
Jenny fudge Church
Plans Revival Meet
Revival services will begin
at the Jenny Ridge Pen-
tecostal Church, located two
miles off Highway 94 East, on
Saturday, July 10, and will
continue through Sunday, July
18.
Evangelist for the services
to begin at 7:30 each evening
will be Rev. Ralph Tackett of
Detroit. Mich. The public, is
invited to attend the services,
a church spokesman said.
Rev. Glover Will
Speak At Church
"Let Your Light Shine" will
be the subject of the sermon
by Rev. W. Edd Glover at the
eleven a.mTerorship services
on Sunday, July 11, at the
North ' Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. His scripture will be
'Matthew6 :16.
Mrs. Roberta Hutchens will
be the greeter. Sunday School
will be at ten a.m. and evening







You can't beat the price of
this super "Big K Shoe"
T-Shirt! it's a speclai free
gift for you when you pur-
chase a pair of our Two-
Stripe Joggers or our All-
Action Winning Canvas
Sneaker at the low, price
of $6.99 a pair. An offer








Doctors Keep Overnight Vigil
On Former First Lady Pat Nixon
LONG BEACH, Calif.'(AP)
— Doctors kept an overnight
vigil on former first lady Pat
Nikon, partially paralyzed on
her left side from a stroke and
in "serious but stable con-
dition."
Mrs. Nixon was reported
resting comfortably after -
visits with her two daughters
Thursday night, but
neurologist z_ Ds. John Mosier
said she is far from being out
of danger.
.• "If the stroke doesn't get
any worse, she's not going to
die. If it gets worse, well,
people do die from strokes,"
Mosier said at a news briefing
called after the 64-year-old
wife of former . President
Richard M. Nixon was ad-
mitted to Memorial Hospital
Medical Center.
The stroke caused
-moderate paralysis" of Mrs.
Murray Lodge Will
Hold Meet Saturday
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will
have a call meeting at the
North Calloway Elementary
School on Saturday, July 10, at
6:36 p.m
The-Murray Lodge will be
host to the Reed Lodge Of
Evansville, Ind. Work will be
-in the Master Mason Degree.
Supper will be served at 7:30
p.m. All Master Masons are
invited to attend, according to
Joe Lasater, master of the
Murray Lodge.
Council...
(Continued from Page ii
Bank of Murray and the W. 0.
W. Build$11e. • -
Furches said that the
businessmen planned legal
action if the situation is not
corrected. The alleyway is
perpendicular to Third St. and
Nixon's left leg, aria and left
side of her face, which in turn
caused -a "slight slurring" of
speech, Mosier said.
"I think she will walk," he
said, but added, "She may not
walk normally." Pressures in
her life "certainly could have
been a contributing factor"
toward her illness, Mosier
added.
'Secret Servite agents called
an ambulance for Mrs. Nixon,
and she was accompanied
during the 30-mile trip from
the former Western White
House by her husband and
younger daughter, Julie Nixon
Eisenhower.
Nixon slipped out of the
hospital only an hour after her
arrival and apparently
returned to San Clemente.
The couple's other
daughter, Tricia Cox, flew in
from New York and she and
Mrs. Eisenhower visited with
their mother until about 9:15
p.m. before joining their
fatizerat San Clemente.
Presidenf Ford and his
Republican challenger,
Rev. C. Bill Hart will be the
evangelist at the revival Ser-
vices to be held at the In-
dependence United
lies just „north of the W.O.W. Methodist Church starting
Building. Sunday, July 11. Services will
Street Dept. Supt. Lee Bolen be at 7:30 each evening, ac-
advised the council that the • cording to the pastor, Rev.
curb had been improperly Coy Garrett, who invites the
poured. public to attend. Saturday,
Street department and July 10, the church will have
CETA crews were at the scene a fellowship supper at 6:30
early this morning to lower
the height of the curb enabling
vehicles to pass unhindered.
In other business, the..
council authorized that a stop
sign be erected on the east
side of Cross St.
The council directed city




to the public records of the
city. •
A motion that the council
and the Calloway Fiscal Court
hold a jointjrneeting to discus's
suggested revision of the
bylaws of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital was
approved. A date for the
meeting is expected to be set
in the near future.
Mayor John E. Scott in-
formed the council that
councilman Buel Stalls was to
undergo open-heart surgery in
Memphis this Morning.
Councilman Stalls has been
suffering from a heart ailment
for several weeks.
Mayor Scott also advised
the council that the local
•WoOdinen of the World had
presented a new American
Flag to the city for use in the
council chambers.
p. in. followed by a gospel
singing at 7:30 p, m. featuring




Persons interested in the
upkeep of the Outland
Cemetery, located near
Pottertown, will hold their
annual meeting on.. Wed-
nesday, July 14.
A basket lunch will be
served at noon and persons
are asked to bring their own
jolding chairs.
Any persons unable to at-
tend may mail their donations
for the cemetery upkeep to




Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 358.3
up 0.1. Below dam 303.1 down
0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 358.0
up 0.1. Below dam 315.2 down
0.8.
Sunset 8:19. SttArise 5:45.







































































dess chiond• 49 Classify
24 Gratuity 33 Dance step 50 Carry27 Expire 37 Metal 51 Certain
28 Concern 40 Collection of 53 Toward29 Underworld facts artelter
30 Kit s Cl. 58 Th ick. black
42 Part of cir- 54 Insane
•Dietertnal 43 Bow substance
or compete- 45 scoff 61 A continent






































- ill Will 
0,241111
maiiiihil••• 'Hail .....
nedrby 1,iiie• tore Symlimie- i., 1 •
Ronald Reagan, called Nixon
at the hospital.
"It could be serious," a
White House spokesman
quoted Nixon as telling the
President.
"They are very hopeful,"
Reagan quoted the former
president as saying after
..Nixon was notified that her
condition had stabilized.
Stock Market .
Prices of stociu at local interest 01_S
eitodoy furnished to the Ledger & Thews by
1 M SUMO Co areas Wows
Industrial Avg +7.78
Airco 3011 +%
Amer. Motors 4% vac
Ashland Oil WO one, 
AT&T 57 bac
Ford 577l +1/2
Gen. Motors W. +NI
Gen. Tire • WO mac
Goodrich 21-11











Pekes st Medi el Mused at aom
es %CM* d 





Ponderosa Systems 0% ape
Kimberly Clark 
_
V% ....,1/2Union Carbide 8511 +%
W.R. Grace 27 +%
Texaco X1/2 rocGeneral E3ec 55+11.
gaG6F Pacific 
15% +%eorgi  0% -%
Pfizer 25+11
.lini Makers 33% + 0.
Kirsch 14% vac
Disney 54% +06







Young, 406 N. 8th
Murray, K y . ,
Administratrix
Gertrude Waldrop, Dec'd,
J. D. Waldrop, Ritute 1,
Hazel, 
AdMinisteator
Ronald Dale Dodd, Dec'd,
Mildred Dodd, Route 1,
Almo, • 'Ky.,
Administratrix
Mrs. Winnie M. Jackson,
Dec'd, Joseph 0.
Jackson, Route 1, Hazel, -
Ky., Administrator
Arthur C. Farmer, Dec'd,








Harry P. Key, Dec'd,

















Herbert G. Dunn, Dec'd,
Kathleen Dunn, 1015







Etta Newton, Dec'd, Ella
Mae Quertermous &
Mary Frances Bilbrey,
Route 7, Murray, Ky.,
Co-Administratrix
Lowell Cooper,




. claims against said
estates are notified to
present them to the
Administrators or
Executors verified
according to law, same
to be presented to said
Administrators. or
Executors in due course
of law.










For More Shopping Convenience
Come visit fl browse. See the now shops in the new Dixieland Shopping Center addition.
mmEr




















Sal Air Sheaving Goss Open tit 11:00 71)4642
